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WATER SHORTAGE REPORT DENIED
■v'. ■ ■ ■ • • . . .
Challenges Mayor on 
Extra Storage Claim
Claims by Mayor C. E. Oliver 
on the volume of extra storage 
possible on Penticton creek were 
challenged last night at the an­
nual general meeting of the Pen­
ticton Agricultural Ratepayers’ 
Association.
' The mayor, speaking to ques­
tions raised following a report 
on the irrigation and domestic 
water systems given by Aid. H. 
M. Geddas, brushed aside com­
ments that there appeared to
ing thaL there was no shortage I able it to be filled to capacity or 
and woind not be even when do- 400 acre feet more'than present
Pages
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School Addition] 
Said Imperative
■? Penticton’s school board never 
seems to be able to escape from 
its problem o f providing new ac­
commodation;
’ Next Monday and Tuesday the 
trustees will hold special, meet­
ings to pass routine final details 
regarding a bylaw for fund rais­
ing for the Green Avenue school, 
'already endorsed by the commun­
ity, and to be opened, to school 
classes next fall. y  
.; But at last night’s meeting of 
- the' board here a> further problem 
was aired and, a t the conclusion 
of discussion, the trustees passed 
. a  ymotipn originating plans to
mestic water service is extend- ly allowed by the Water Rights 
ed to the Skaha lake area. Branch 
The water for the Skaha lake QugjgirjojjS EXTRA STORAGE 
area wouid come from the P en -P _ .  ̂ .
ticton Creek , system and from
Okanagan lake, he said, adding Number One
that another 1.000 acre feet of ^ere challenged by A v e ^  
storage capacity wiil be added
to the i>enticton system next ̂ idn t believe that any more toan 
year. This will comprise raising r®® acre feet wuid be added to 
... of Number One dam for 600 acre P^o^ap^ there. He asked the may- 
have been some shortage of ir- feet more storage and repairs to '^P®t"®*‘ “ ® ®nsm®er-
rigation water this fall, declar-'Number Two dam which will en-M"® “ gures to i>rove his claims.
The mayor failed to give either 
an affirmative qr negative reply, 
outlining instead the work done 
on the dam this year. The ques­
tion was repeated twice with 
similar resulte.:
Also challenged was the m ^ ; 
or’s claim that plans for the dam 
repair work had been fetuim'ed 
bearing ' Water Rights . Brqnch,
, , ^ , .When it was pointed out that the
compiele_ t\yo new class • rooms branch had requested submission 
for the West .Bench unit. ̂ of final plans before final seal
E. E. Hyndman, inspector of of approval could be given, the 
schools, reported that there were mayor modified^ his statement 
73 pupils at the West Bench saying the plans had received ap- 
school now, 37 in Grades One and proval by letter and there would 
’Two, and 36 in Grades Three b e ; no hitch in their final clear- 
and Four. Mce.
This is above the minimum Figures given for cost of “the 
required for another teacher in dam repairs on both -Penticton 
this school and should be recog- and Ellis Creeks totalled $29,400,- 
nized as a heavy assignment for of -which $25,000 was : spent . on 
each tqficher there now,”  empha- Penticton Number .One .dam; This 
sized Mr. Hyndman. . included $400 for test holes, $3,200
Added to this, however, is the for improvement: of ro a d ^  
fact that there are a good num- ^nd $21,400 “for ihstaUatioh'of , the 
ber of houses being completed new culvert and. plugging; o f; the 
in the new section of the West old one.
Bench, and that transfers of' pu-|; Repairs toi^'ElUs']Nunaber'; Four 
p ils i^ m  schools in -the city area damv cost ■ $2,900 ;While:^ya^ 
may- be sought in ■ the • immediate $1,500 was. ■ spent: -for: construction 
future. of a road ito 'ElUs-Number s
Vlt could make this an integer- 
able 'learning situation,’  ̂ Mr.
Hyndman sum m ^ up. wa| ;now: ̂
^  nr 4. T, u L. 1 ‘1 had been borrowed to accomphsh
The West Bench school auxil-this
ia ry : is stnaWng)?^
ANY IDEAS MR. CHAIRMAN?
Survey Offered
S U M M E R  LAND — Stanley, 
Ghimble and* Robliii Ltd., of i Ed-, 
monton, have offered - to make a 
complete survey regarding sui>
; fpee: drainage and building levels 
1 ?ln? an area betw'een ;700-800 feet 
squarei'in, all directions, from ;the 
scbobl block at West Summer-̂  
•lan̂ .̂̂ .... . .. . .....
* ®; C ^ t  ;oif fte  service whicb would 
Include plans for drainage, cost; 
drsdhage leyels, grading, etc., was 
estimated iat $950.
A  representative of the firm 
was here in the early fa ll at 
council’s request. There are cer­
tain areas at West Summerland 
where water collects following 
rainstorins or during the spring 
.thaw. It is hoped that such ; a 
1 Aurvey 'would produce ways, s of 
remedying this condition.
The matter was referred to the 
1958 council..
Members of the Penticton and?District Safety; 
Council .put their heads • -together.! on ̂ plans for 
Safe Driving Week which- is being -held “December 
1 ;tO:v7 across Canada, v: ’They plan to bring to .the 
attention ;of": motorist -and pedestiflh ' alike the 
basicifact: that.he---the -individual—is-the only; one
front the central strike commit­
tee of the two unions involved, 
John Heineman, publicity officer 
for: theAlbem i local of- the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Pulp, 
Sulphite and . Paper M ill. Work­
ers, said yesterday the Vancou­
ver Island local will withdraw 
emergency, workers from the 
MacMillmi & Bloedel Limited 
plant there.
. ’The plant employs 400 men. 
Company' officials here said simi* 
lar ," action will be taken at other 
plahtswhefe:fhere is no question 
of huritag: comniumty interests, 
such as in:,company towns where 
thevipulp Plant’s-steam and elec­
tricity. supply raire used for em­
ployees’ , homes^
“ TO
iei^PoweU „R iver,: M  . &
Bloedel, v CrowhS Zellerbach,: Ca­
nadian, Forest; Products, Alaska 
with the .power, ■ to  ̂ prevent traffic' accidents;. I Pine, Columbia. CeHnlose and 
Closely grouped around chairman Edgar-Dewtoey B.C. Forest' Products—turn - out 
are; left to right, Mrs. Ivy  Baston,: pave Battisoh; 10 :'per • cent; o f the. world’s news- 
Wally Harrison,: C. McCulloch, Ralph. Robinson, print supply.
Emergency Men 
To Leave Plants
. VANCOU (C P )— A new "tough” ; phasi
peared to be developing today 'following breakdotk 
exploratory talks; in the wage strike o f 6,000 
.Golumbia pulp and paper workers. The walkout 
ed its third week today,' . ;  ;. >̂
On. what he said were orders J o h n Sherman, intemf**^^'’*'^ '’ '̂  ■
Merv Foreman 'and, H. p., Pritchard.
GuiExcIse
faxOhGais
ianulies planning to move “to the | 
west Bench to -determine the fu­
ture both for the. next few  months 
and for - next September.
TOe board /decided , 'to;.'los'e no 
time/ Ih’' coping .-\̂ th..- a!.,situaflbh 
that "seems, inevitable. It:]passed 
the motion introduced , by'TOus- 
tees G. C. Alington 'iand V G.; • J.
Rowland, and there w as the in­
timation that tenders “might be M -Pttawa dispatch
called as early as January. it was “learned reliably-that the.
federal government: plans' a 50 
xrA-KTr<rtTnTT:iTs IP®*̂  ®®*'* reduction in the excise
„  tax . on automobiles this session,
tion of the Vancouver brokerage - \
of Miller Graham, and Coihpany T h e , story- says ; halving the 
has * been cancelled and * an in- present' 10 per . cent tax would re- 
vestigation: of the firm  now is duce the. cost.o f'a  $2,000 car by 
going on, J. Stuart Smith, pro- $100 if - passed on to the con- 
vincial superintendent of brokers, sumer.
The breakdown: in talks was 
I aimouhced at separate press con­





 ̂ Morocco (A P )—Crown
Prince Moulay Hassan charged 
today that Spanish forces have 
launched, attacks against Moroc­
can territory from the colony of 
Ifni' and announced he has given 
orders to the royal army to fight 
back.
An earlier report by the M or­
occan nationalist newspaper A1 
Alam said Spaniards in Iftfl 
started an all-out attack against 
rebels in Ifni early today, and 
were bombing Moroccan villages. 
The paper said Moroccan anti­
aircraft guns already had tired 
on some of the planes.
The crown prince, in a radio 
statement, said two Moroccan 
women had been killed in Mor­
occan territory by shells fired by 
Spanish troops.
He said that ‘ ‘ following Span 
Ish Incursions on Moroccan terri 
tory”  he hod given orders to the 
royal army to fire a t ' any for­
eign^ plane over Morocco whose, TrAPTTQK’ACTwr 
mission was believed to be hos- „ #  tr 
*ii„ Richard Smith, 73, of Vancouver
* ,  " completed a 3,000 mile trip on
The Moroccan army, he added, his bicycle when he turned up at 
"is  ready to defend its territory the home of his son in Kapus- 




The communllles of Westbnnk 
and Ponchlond on the west side 
of Lake Okanagan were without 
power last night for the second 
successive night because of a 
cable break,
Residents of the two communl 
tics and the .Veterans Land Aol 
development near the west ap 
proach to Kelowna bridge shared 
oOal and wood stoves. Officials 
of television station CIIDC sought 
an riuxlllury power unit in ottorls 
to get back on the nir,
The failure slalrod at 6 p.m 
Tuesday when a break occurred 
in the underwater cable between 
Kelowna and Weal bank.
$f) Richer Today
OTTAWA (CP) — Recipients of I 
fodorol old age sccurlly pensions 
ivo $9 ilchor toduy.
The morning mall brought them 
cheques valued at $55, up from 
the $46 pension proposed to Par-1 
llament by the former Liberal 
rovemment.
JT: ! ■VANCOUVER, (CP), —The Som­
mers ;/bri'hery;. conspiracy /, case 
was:/remanded again' today - until 
Friday,, Dec’. 6. ‘ ,
Crown;-'prosecutor-;^
Morran ;said that . if .- he was to 
take; chargd.r o f the;ca,9e (  alle^ng 
conspiracy':to.'bribe Robert' Som­
mers, , former, forestsminister; by 
three; lumber firms’ arid f their 'of­
ficials he would i need the time 
to consult with * Attorney-General 
Robert, Bonner. ;
Alfred'Bull, layvyer for Charles 
David Schultz and ' the C. D 
Schultz Company; said it - vvas 
most, amazing i> < tijlng/ritKatthe 
erdvim Is mot ready.”  Newspaper 
reports,, Mr. Bull said,, were - that 
the government' has had informa­
tion on the Sommers case for 
nearly , two years, >
Nicholas Mussallem>. Mr. Som-; 
mers’ counsel, said, “ We' don't 
agree to any, adjournment”  and 
added he wished to emphasize de-
It  adds that>the move,'In line 
with an election campaign pledge 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
is aimed at stimulating employ­
ment and sales in the auto indus­
try. '
The loss In revenue to the conc­
ernm ent'ia  estimated at about 
$40,000,000 a year.
lay: in beginning the case .wasn’t- c ific ' Coast - Services.' 
the result; o f ; any action'; 'by', the 
Social Credit /member .o f .thO;. le- 
gislatur'e for vRossland-Trail. !■ •
‘ ‘In plain language,’ ’ Mr^ 
sallem said, “ th e . crown should' 
either put up or shut up.”
Mr. Sommers was arrested on 
the.bribery charge a wedk ago. .
Also arraigned are Schultz, the 
company' whidh' hears his name;
[. Wilson, Gray and the' two 
: rms of -which he - is president;
Pacific Coast Services and Ever­
green Lumber Sales; and John 
di. Gray, sales manager of PA-
I ; ' ii
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RATEPAYERS RE-ELECT EXECDTIVt
W A S H IN (y i^
dentv EiSenhower went to/church 
The. bribery . conspiracy is. al-l^pi®®^-, tod-ay,.,.©^ 
le g e d V  have been,,made between 5^“ *lgW m g' hohday, ,1̂  ̂was a 
January, , 1953, ; and September, dramatic s jg i^
1955. Accusations, that, there had M s.recoveriy^m  the mild stroke 
been graft in Sommers’ forestry
department were made before a ■ Accompanied, by Mrs. E isot- 
RoyaLCommissibn by David Stur- h o w  ha slippy out a Jde door 
ly. a Vancouver la^^er. ' ®f .the. Y^hite Hou^e into a
; Action: on the allegations was limousine- .While his prws^secreti 
delayed, ' Mr. Bonner has said, was giWng ^
because a slander-suit . was start- ^ ^ t  . word of ,a decision to ga  
ed by , Sommers against Sturdy.
This case was thrown out of court ̂ u p le  of h®’t’^̂  .® ^
a month ago when' Sommers fail- House medical hqll®tin f  aid Els- 
■ 'enhower continued to make ex­
vice-president of the; pu 
sulphite workers, 'said 
ion’s only alternative 
en our lines and be. firm  *  
position.”  ' " ' fE lM r
ACCUSES MANAGEMEN!^p'^g^li;:iS 
He said the companies It^ipar- 
ently “ are trying to destroy the 
unions in this industry.”  ■ I 
D. R. Blair, manager of the 
Pulp and Paper Industrial Jle- 
lations Bureau which does the 
bargaining for the companies^ 
sent a letter to the unions re­
affirming management’s;- offers 
to negotiate within the scope of 
a conciliation board award. ''
The board recommended' a: 7^-. 
per cent wage “increase over the 
present basic w'age,,.of, $1.-72 an . 
hour. The unions 'want, 12 per 
cent. ■ - - - '
TOe unions told M r., Blair last 
Saturday they have an “ e.amest,' 
desire”  for settlement. A  meet­
ing was held 'Tuesday,  ̂with union 
leaders and later-Mr. Biair met 
company representatives. '
NO INCREASE 
Yesterday the companies wrote 
die. unions, saying, that if em­
ployee representatives 'lyant .ste 
talk about “ more money than is 
set forth in.fhe- ihaJarity 'xeipbrt''
'of the. coriciUqtibh'.'hbarpli^V.there.'
meetirig.v, .' ''4
-RepUed Mr.'Shermi,att-,aft‘er.:T^ : 
ceiving the , le tter,"M r. ;Blair in- . ; : v 
dicated the Issues actually in . dis- ' 
pute' would not he discussed.' Is­
sues that are-unresolvedmust be 
discussed. I f  -they can’t be,- you 
are at a standstill. ; TOatis, not ■ :
collective bargaining.”  .
The ’ strike, the first iin. the In- ' ; 
dustry in 20 years,' has meant- a 
salary loss of ; about; $2,000,000 so • 
fa r. and a production loss of . 






School Bus /: 
Route Changes
European Free Trade Talks Resume; ,
PARIS (Reuters)—Cabinet ministers from 17 countries 
/resumed negotiations today on a European free trade area 
. 'enlarging and encompassing the six-nation European common 
market. The common market, which comes into effect Jan. 1, 
will create a customs^freeV area of 200,000,000 persons from 
France, West Germany, Italy,. Holland, Belgium and Luxem- 
bourgi, - .
Reds Outlawed For Another 12 Months
NICOSIA; Cyprus Reuters)—Emergency orders outlawing 
the Cyprus Communist party and three other left-wing organi­
zations wore renewed today for a further period of 12 months. 
Also outlawed for a further onc-yeor period wore five left- 
wing newspapers and periodicals, including the Communist 
party official organ and a Turklsh-languago, dally.
Bank Bandit Escapes W ith  $4,000. .
MACDONALD, Man, CP)—Tsvo airmen were killed at the 
RCAF station here whon'tho truck in which they, were travel­
ling on the airport toxl strip was struck by a jet training 
plane, moving out for takeoff. An RCAF spokesman today 
Identified the vlotlms as LAC R, Bayliss, 19, of Miami, Man., 
and AC J. L. Harris, 21, of StUrgoon Valley, Sask.
Airmen K illed  As Plane H its Track
MONTREAL (C P )—A bandit escaped with $4,000 today 
after holding up a McGill Street branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. The man dashed into a nearby Innc and escaped through 
thh rear door of n tavern seconds after forcing teller Myrna 
Coffin, 20, to hand over the money, '
Seaman Falls. 
Drowns at Sea
H ALIFAX (C P )-A b le  Seaman 
[Peter L. Ferguson, 21, of Fort 
William, Ont., was drowned at 
sea when he. fell overboard off 
the destroyer Mlcmnc, the navy 
[announces.
The navy said the Mlcmac 
[messaged he was lost overboard 
in a gale in* the Atlantic. The 
ship was returning from a cruise 
1 nthe Baltlo area and NA'FO fall 
[exercises-. ^
A  board -of- inquiry is to be 
[held when she docks at Halifax 
probably tomorrow; i
SUMMERLAND —  Changes in 
school bus routes were • decided 
by Summerland school board,, 
district 77, Tuesday evening, to 
be effective Monday, Dec. 2.
Due to overcrowding the Smith 
and Henry bus route to and from 
Lower Town will no longer 
stops at Russel’s or Wllson’M ; ^  
ner on Highway 97 and ‘
veyance w il l : bo provldei" 
pupils who embarked.. At
stops, „..........
Hill and Co.'s Trout Creek 
will stop at Tait’s corner ana*pife^., ŷ  
Texaco station,, tuniseast to 
ity’s corner and from that.Mlld.̂ 1^4^^^
continue the usual route. Thd 
cult from Taltls, corner, to, 
troll’s and Towgood’s corner and 
back to the Highway is discon­
tinued.
Nehru Appeals for 
Arms Agreement
NEW DELHI (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Nehru appealed today to 
"Iho groot leaders of the United 
States and tho Soviet Union”  to 
end nuclear tests and agree on 
disarmamont.
Noliru road a prepared state* 
men to a press conference but 
declined to say whether India 
will send tho appeal directly to 
President Elsenhower and Soviet 
Communist chief Nikita ICrush- 
chev.
OIL, GAS RICH ALBERTA PROBES
$48,360 False Claims
Mrs, Leslie Balia, secretary-treasurer; Avery- 
King, president; and F, A. Prucssc, right, vice- 
president, who were returned to their respectiveSOBtR by acclamation at tho annual gcncrnl meet- 
ig of tlie Poitti«.ton A;?rlculiural Ratepayers last





Smuln was named director,' Namin 
directors to the six man board oi  an 
agrloultursT irrigation commlUco was entrusted to 
tlte executive.
EDMONTON (CP) -  Tito AI- 
borta government may have lost 
ns much ns $48,360 to persons 
making (also claims for 20 oil 
and gas royalty dividends,
Tho provincial auditors depart­
ment said today 532 applications, 
involving 2,418 ̂ separate dividend 
payments, have been turned over 
to tho uttovuoy-gcktovartt dopurt- 
ment for investigation.
Assistant Provincial Auditor 
D. B, Barr said any application 
showing an Irrcgularlly wiwt pul 
aside .for investigation.. Aifl might
not have boon illegal; ho said, 
Tho Edmonton Journal says n 
half-dozen' persons arc believed 
to liavo received 20 or more divi­
dends each and one ipnn, using 
tho aamo name on every certifi­
cate, is reported to havo obtained 
more than 60.
NO CONFIRMATION
•Deputy AUomoy-Goneral H, J, 
Wilson said ho could not confirm 
the report, , -
To dale the government has 
paid 504,000 dividends, using $10,- 
080,000 of Uio $11,000,000 fund sot
aside at tho last legislature scs- 
slon in a-plan to give Alberta 
citizens a Jhlivl of oil nhrl gas 
roynlllcs paid to tho province.
To qualify for the dividend, a 
person must bo a Canadian oUl- 
zon or British subject o v e r '21 
and wltli 10 years' rosldonco in 
Alberta, Including two years im­
mediately prior to, applloation, 
First payments were made 
about Sopt, 1 through Alberta 
banks. About 550,000 Albertans 
were eligible. Payments are 
being ttiadc at the. rats of About 
.1,000 to 1,200 B day. . ,
A government information of- 
fiocr said copies of tho statement 
will be handed to ail foreign 
embassies Itero for tronsmlsslon 
to thoir governments,
Nehru said the world (ac 
crisis in civilization.
” 1 believe it is in the pow 
Amorico and Russia to soiyij 
crisis and save humanity 
ultimate disaster which faocl/|
Nehru said there now«|pN»/ L,. 
enough weapons of mass dcol{jtt|B- ̂ ' 
tion to pul an end to llfo on 
Ho dlrootcd his appeal 
great loaders, more ospoolnllppl*’ ^  
America and Russia in vMtto'' 
bonds fate ond destiny Yiavo 
pioced such tremendous power 
today to mould'this'.world ond 
either to raise it to undreamtiof 




Annual meeting of tho Pentic­
ton Poacli Festival Association is 
fn be held tonight in Hotel Prince 
Charles beginning at 8 o’clock.
Election of officers and re­
ports on the past year's aotJvlUes 
will bs Uto tbhiel Rems ot bust-
IN D O IK SIA  DEMANDS LAND FBOM DUTCH
President Achmed Soekamo of Indonesia is shown 
in front of mlc^phone as he addressed a giant 
mas.^-meeUnff at Djakarta, the capital, to demand 
relium of Irian Bnrat (West Irian) by the Dutch 
to Indonesia. Soekarno said that it may be nec-
to take obvious measures for the return 
of Irian Bairat as it is no longer any use to try to 
win over, the Dutch by endeavoring to. convince 
them of' “ oup good-will,”
Short Shutoff Notice For
Penticton Agricultural Rate- In his report Aid. Geddes, who 
payeri'sAssociation at its annual was substituting on-short notice 
general/meeting last night ex -fo r Aid. P. F. Eraut,; irrigation 
pressed- regret that the custom- chairman, said the $53,000 charg- 
ary.pl0 days .notice- for shutoff of ed to irrigation up. to Qct.-.30, was 
iiTigaiioh.. water..,was not given $15,300 higher than in 1956 when 
tins-.-year-, and asked that city $37,700 was spent, 
council: give ' such notice in fu- 
tyrei -
-)At. the same., time, a vote was
RESERVOIR COSTS 
•A total of $26,600 was spent on• ----- -— ‘ r r o o c i l V l i
passed expressing appreciation to operation and-maintenance of re- 
. r,waterworks ., personnel for servoirs compared: to $5,600 last
, their.. ccKJp^atiop.'with 
'duripg .th.e . past .year.
growers year. However, part-of-this-is to 
be charged to the domestic-water
(The lack . of notice was department. Total -operation .̂ and
brouglit up during the question mEdnienance costas-currently-ap- 
period foUowtag, a .report on the pearing on the books ds $42,900 
Jmgafioq,^ ,ai)d domestic water- while. capital -costs total $10,100.
works’ sysfe)h.s, by. .Aid. H. M. ............
(acddes;''.... ‘ ■' Total domestic water expeihdli 
ture to tile erid'" of October wakAid.. Geddes said, the main rea­
son r,tiiat:. only:: -three days notice 
of thei irrigatipn shutoff could be 
giv^n this-year was that the wa­
ter had been turned ■ on three 
weeks earlier than usual in the 
spring and a council committee LUCKY BREAK
$75,300 including $25,100 for oper-
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' LONDON (AP ) — Quden Eliza­
beth and Princess 
last night worfe a 
of the- most daring evening of-/.■-University 
dresses of their royal social car- fortishlre. 
eers.
Partial , to low-cut dresses, she 
Margaret must have been in love with the 
c o u p l e  one she wore to the student's ball
College of Staf-
Around her neck she wore a
Tl-e n>yal sister, dldn-t appear 'a t ™ ? e a r s ' "»eether. This was incf.no v“ fJ:ings ,ai ner ears..together. This was just, as‘ well, 
for the joint effect of their ultra­




The' princess danced waltzes, 
rhumbas and did a modified jive 
when" the. band played the old 
was New Orleans tune, “ When theat ft British Miion.iAa «  • fNc  une s t e, "
Londtin reception in Saints Go Marching In'
■ . Eleven students were selected
Princess Margaret was the dance with the prinpess. She
guest of honor at a student's’ ball made it even more democratic*
in Staffordshire.
PRECARIOUS SUPPORT 
Elizabeth donned a full-skirted
by asking the band leader, Nat 
Temple, to play three Paul - Jones 
change-partners dances.
The... idea was to dance with as---- y----- - — wvva AiAc; luc u u xiv
dress of wWte tulle cut low in many students as possible
the front and the back, and pre- 
cariqusly held up by two tiny 
jewelled straps that hugged her 
tWm • white shoulders.
She also wore a sparkling tiara 
and a diamond and ruby neck­
lace.
While the sovereign was ap­
pearing barebacked in Lohdon, 
Princess Margaret was doing the 
same thing In a strapless blue 
satin gown in rural Keele.
Five Applications 
For Power Service
SUMMERLAND —■ Application 
from :. Summerland Cooperative 
Growers for electric power serv­
ice for their , new packing house' 
S..VSUUSII6 iui wnei  Jubilee l^ ad  was received by
ation and maintenance and $75,- municipal council and referred to' 
300 for capital cost. The total ex- tiie light department for an esti- 
pehditure was $14,600 less than of cost.
diture was W.500* higher to w ift *440
of n i^er have a 75 h.p. possible exten-
n tn ^ n ’ J^fh ^  available by nextpansion of the system had neces- May.




CALGARY (C P )—The Alberta 
wheat pool hati a successful year 
in the 1956-57 crop year with In­
creases in grain handlings and 
net 'earnings. General Manager 
A. T. Baker told delegates at 
their 35th annual meeting yester­
day. ^
Net earnings were $1,292,815 
before income tax but after tak­
ing . into account special capital 
cost allowance. This was a slight 
increase from the previous year.
Grain handling totalled nearly 
61*500,000 bushels, 37 per cent of 
all grain handled in Alberta, This 
was: an increase of 7,000,000 
bushels from 1955-56.
sitated' the employment of an ad­
ditional meter man.
Mr. Geddes was not able to H * ..dwuvv w u  v 
give any revenue figmes for eith- m . Greerislade and J.’ h  
er the domestic or irrigation wa- fer. 
ter depfirtments
Applications for electrical pow­
er were granted to K. W. Taylor, 
■T. Farrow, Geo. V. Lampard,
Schaef-
.The meeting closed with a vote
o f appreciation to all “personnel ^ water-was ^so granted,
in the irrigation^ department-for 
conscientious service and' exc6P 
lent cq-operatioh with grower's.
VANCOUVER (C P ) ,— Aider- 
man Anna Sprott, city council
N E fS  m  BRIEF
meeting in the faU suddenly de­
cided it would Have to be shut off
promptly,^ Fla. (AP.),— A750-poundfpractice
Mayor C. E.-.Oliver asked why from a Supersabi^ jet fell 
the water' was turned • on Earlier ^etweeiv ̂ o  houses at^. nearby 
than usual, to whi(^. Aid. Geddes 
replied thafthefe was'iess^flood- 
water than normal to start the 
season off.
STORAGE RESERVE 
Avery King, association chair­
man, asked why a larger reserve 
than usual had been left in stor­
age this year.
"What would you use this stor­
age for?”  countered Mayor Oli­
ver. " I  must know just what you 
have to
Mr. Jpig^said a.was apparently 
for eniergeitoy'use;,domestic or 
otherwise./: I-,:' r•
"Were ybu- everout of water?” 
the maj'or''fejbto^).,
"We 'flidn't^get.ouf 10 days no­
tice,”  replied "M rrK ing.
Aid. Geddes noted that Mayor 
Oliver had been present at the 
committee meeting wliich decid­
ed to shut the irrigation water off 
witliout the customary notice,
“ It .seems unusual to me that 
you should have attended a meet^ 
ing, participated in the deefsion 
and now have no recollection of 
either the meeting or the deci­
sion,”  JMr. Klng-'told Mayor Oli­
vet ,̂' “
Furt^er;;deb?i(e vvji.s occasioned 
by a stoteipep^.from Aid. Geddes, 
during^hls? report* that a total of 
$42,900 jspent-'on irrigation opera­
tion and ’ maintenance included 
$25,000 for--road access and re- 
pairk to Penticton Number One 
Dam.
Frank Laird and others express­
ed concern that a proper share 
ol this expenditure was not be­
ing charged to domestic water.
They said it was for this reason 
that there was a $21,000 deficit in 
the irrigation water account ac­
cording. to a recent report In the 
Herald,,
CLADIS NO DEFICIT 
Aid. Geddes-and Aid, J. G, Har­
ris o.Nplained,”  however, that 
lliore w as'rcaW 'ho deficit. The 
piess Jfepdrt was based on bud­
get figures up. to Oct. 30 for the 
purpose’s o f ‘wTiIcli the dnm re- 
pairs hod . been temporarily 
c liar^d to irrigation operating al­
though'tobendUt','of;, budget sur- 
temporary nature of 
th lsjfjir convenience sake was 
emphasized.
Ftoar book-keeping entries are 
Btlll/to; bo made -aj .which time 
ine *post of the darn rapaira will 
bo equitably apportioned between 
the flonjestlo an<i Irrigation water 
dcpartihents, - it waspxplalned.
Cominuhist supply dumps, mostly' 
found on bamboo platforms to .iQ-
most toaccessible Bwarrips.
. ........  ■ '.... .
QUAKE'in  .:GR]^
A ’THENS (A^, i-^e iitra l Greece 
was shaken by;earthquake shocks 
Which were felt; most sha^^^
;:^e Volos and ‘Larissa ' areas.' No 
loss of Me HvasV 
slight damage was done , in Volos 
to a few buildings,
TO STRENG^i^N 'FORCE
CAPETOWN ' (Reuters) -  SlSuth 
Africa’s police,-’ force will be 
strengthened by 5,000 non-whites, 
rnbstly Africans, at the rate of 
1,000 yearly, it was announced 
today.
REDS SHELL ISLANDS
TAIPEI, Forniosal (AP ) -  The 
offshore islands- of Quemoy and 
Little Quemoy ■ were at the re­
ceiving e n d o f ;  ;,98 Communist 
ahells early .today,' the (defence 
ministry reported. It •.- Said no 
damage or -casualtleB were suf­
fered,'but did not mention wheth­
er the defenders hit back.
PLAN Am SERVICE
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
and Poland have agreed on the 
conditions for a direct air' serv- 
Tpnw  ̂ r  -  ice between London arid Warsaw,
onriS ministry of transport and
forces, believe they have civil aviation announced today.
A sto sso rto T ^ e  
Appraisal (loiirse
iSUMMERLAND — Municipal 
council will apply to have J. /f. 
150 Commutiist terrorists'under a Sheeley, rriunicipal assessor, at- 
state of virtual siege to the Perak lend an appraisal course to be 
jungle of northern Malaya* Police held at Parksville# Vancouver Is- 
and- troops', have' destroyed''34 M ay 5-16. '
tollifree St.~ Lawrence Seaway.
 ̂ Urges Health 
Act Revision
TRA IL (CP)—Some of the pro­
visions of the Public Health Act 
are undemocratic and the entire 
legislation is In need of overhaul, 
says pr. G. J*. G. Mackenzie, dir­
ector of the West Kootenay Health 
Unit.
‘Tf you read the Act,”  he said, 
"you'll realize what a stinker I  
could be.”
He said, for instance, he could 
enter any premise in daylight 
hours without having to give a 
reason. He thought that such 
power should.be removed from 
the Act.
Dr. Mackenzie said he would 
welcome revision of the Act so a 
medical - health officer could not 
invade premises without an order 
from a court.
DISCOVERS DRUG
Mrs. Alma Goldstein, 36, is 
shown in her laboratory in Chi­
cago, after it was announced 
that she had given the world a 
new drug called "Spontin.”  It 
is reported to be the first anti­
biotic to kill bacteria outright. 
Mrs. Goldstein said she devel­
oped the di-ug from some soil 





tion volume in B.C, during the 
second half of the year showed a 
“ definite decline.”  L. J. Bennett, 
retiring president of the General 




KELOWNA (C P )—A safe con­
taining an estimated $13,000 in 
cash and cheques which was 
stolen from a city department 
store has been found intact by a 
duck hunter in nearby bushland.
Hunter Colin Fazan of Okan­
agan Mission stumbled on the 
700-pound safe yesterday near 
Mission Creek, three miles south 
of here. Police said the thieves 
had attempted to open it by 
knocking off the hinges.
The safe was taken from the 
second floor of the Simpsons- 
Sears store and rolled dowmstairs 
on a mattress. It contained week­
end'receipts. •
SOLD WIVES FOR SALT
Salt has always been highly
watchdog, on matters affecting valued by the human race,*'but 
Vancouver’s harbor, was instruct- the natives of Sierra Leone must 
TO yesterday by her council col- have reached the peak to appreci- 
IbfiSucs to, ask western members ation. Until comparatively recent 
f i ^ t  against a times they were willing to sell
their wives and children for it.
itself to' iJie a®uhdj.iv^/ 
explode. •
ASK8 INVESTIGATION.
UNITED NATIONS, N .Y; .(AP) 
An Arab': ̂ k esn to ti lhas 
for.' a U;S;:ifonp/essfamaI:i^ 
gatibn ot..2ibnitfm In : the; Unitad 
States, Tarik Al-Askari of/Jfraq 
said U.S. Zionism Is "damaging 
the good name of the United 
States abroad.”
HUNT PEFFEB BANDITS
READING, Pa; (A P ) — Two 
black pepper' bandlte remained at 
large today after a $4,340 payroll 
robbery yesterday. The two men 
made off with pay envelopes for 
61 employees-of-a local firm after 
throwing a hag of pepper lntp the 
eyes of the ; bookkeeper^; - Mrs. 
Kathryn M. Dietrich, 68;; "
TO HOLD EXEROMB’
KARACHI, Pakistan' (AP ) ' ^  
Twenty.four . warships ..of. -Irani 
Turkey, Britain, the U n i t e d  
States and Pakistan sailed out of 
Karachi harbor for a three-day 
exercise inl'the Arabian Sea; The 
sea and ,air operation will start 
Nov. 30. r - ; i
DESTROY RED iu P P L IE S
Thls; is the seconrf of two simi­
lar appraisal courses., to..be start­
ed by the department of munici­
pal affairs ..in the spring. The 
first one will take place froni 
Feb. 17-28.
There is a $25 fee and appli-
Orders production
Missiles
D O N 'T  ARGUE 
A B O U T M O N E Y !
J O IN  A




In tlie w a r  on traffic accidents, 
the, selfish, heedless driver/ls, the 
enemy. Be on the defence dtirine 
Safe-Driving Week. -
.. ,-T. V,
. . :  INSIST ON SHELL FURNACE 
OIL. Here’s why: you get hot 
only the comfort o f  the hottest, 
cleanest burning furnace o i l . .. 
you enjoy the added benefits o f  
tw o exclusive additives that.
your  b u rn er at peak 
emciency—all season long..
A n d  what*^s m o re , o u r  
modern delivery trucks meter 
Shell Furnace O il directly into 
your storage tank. You  
every drop you pay for.
Shell- Furnace O il costs no 
more than ordinary furnace oils 
—put in your order—today.
:S H E L l 1
F U R N A C I
O IL
A. J. TOUGH
SHELL D ISTR IB U TO R
South Okanagan
Penticton »Phone 6622
(S By-ERNEST B. VACX7ARO
. WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
United. States, .striving to catch 
up wdth Russia to medium range
cants purchase their own text missiles, has ordered two rival 
l^ k s ,  M d  at toe end . of toe types into-production.. T̂ ^̂
b o  u 'r ii'e 8it for examinations. 
There Is A '. $5 examination fee. 
’The ‘ applicants affiliate with the 
Appraisal Institute of Canada
fo hdve tiiem "feady-for u^  ̂ to 
anbthet year. ' ’
The,. Senate, preparedness.. sub­
committee, to which defence sec-
nouncement of production orders 
for both toe . army;- Jupiter and 
the air force Thor. Both are in­
termediate range ballistic mis­
siles with a range up to 1,500 
miles. :
Courses will be knovwi as Ap- retary Neil McElroy made the 
praisal 1 and are planned to bene- announcemfent at a heAring yes- 
fit all assessing personnel. It Is terday, welcomed.-it as "good 
understood that these studies will I hews”  and termed McElroy a
be compulsoiy for aU* new asses­
sors hired.
man ■ “ with both the power and 
the yrillingness to act.”  
.^Ctoalrtnan Lyndon. Johnson 
Deto. Tfex, said McElrojr is the 
"real czar”  to the .battle’ to sur<. 
pass Russia in missile develop­
ment, and told reporters he hopes 
that other declslbn which Mc- 
Elrqy 'pTotoiseS“ vrill come just 
ds soon as possible.” . , ,
VICTORIA (CP)—A Vancouver The subcommittee, before re- 
scow loaded with hog fuel was cessing its hearings until Dec. 
beached at Saanichton Bay y es -13, ^alsp.'hpaiti Deputy Secretary 
terday to keep toe badly listing Dtjnald . A, Quarles • testify that 
'a ir ie r  from turning over.' the United States . is running 
The scow, towed by the tug "neclt-and-neck”  with Russia in 
^  Garde of Vancouver Tug Boat developing the Intercontinental 
Company, ran into difficulty In ballistic missile, ahd toat “ as a 
ri>ugh waters off Discovery Is- whole, ’ as of today," the over-all 
land yesteVday and started to list. U.Si missile jprograrii is ahead of
Coast Scow 
Beached at Bay
The beached scow was sched 
tiled to be pumped out at low 
tide.
Rtissia’s.
McElroy ended an army-air 
force deadlock with his an-
FOR THE MEN. . .
FLIGHT BOOTS
These flight boots have all’ rubber 
soles .wlUi leather tibperii^hey have 
a zipper closure and hays a shearl*' 
ing Dnliig to ensure warm, comfort* 
ableiwear,
12.95 |fair
' ' ' I
^ c^ P la n t
t 1
1
VANCOUVER (C P )—The S12 
000,W H ookerChcm knl plant in 
Nojili Vnncouvcrls to close down 
Monciny n.s a result of the prov- 
inrp-wit p pjip end paper work­
ers' slrllcfi.
About 120 employees will be 
thrown out of work.
I’ lsnr menegep R, E. Noble In- 
fonncfl his staff about the move 
yosterday, Mo anld.it was Impos- 
8Mile to .Brtnttnrie «.|th ji(> outlets 
for ehemicnls’ used In paper 
manufacture, ^
FOR THE WOMEN . . .
These Indies* pullon boots are lasted 
in zero floeco thick pile and Have a 
lining felt Insole with a eteel 'shat\|t.
6j)5 pair
UOMPLET RUBBER .f o o t w e a r  FOR THE WliOLlO
F a m i l y 'AT MODERATE p r ic e s . -
I T T E R M A N ' S
SHOE STORE
OLIVER, B.O. PHONE 107X
• F  O  t S i  t < 5  H T
A T  THE •
NEW ULTRA MODERN
TERMINAL CAFE
(Form erly the  Frienedy C orner)
DELICIOUS HOME COOKED MEALS 
FRIENDLY CHEERFUL ATMOSPHERE
•  16 ez. STEAKS ........ $ 2 . 0 0
(» VARIETY OF SEA FOODS
•  DAILY SPECIAL $ .2 5
' •  HALF FRIED CFIICKEN ::........
SUNDAY DINNER ^
HOT TURKEY PUTE ...._______ 1 7B
HOT TURKEY SANDWICH ...........7 5 e
A ll  orders Include beverages and desserts
T E R M iM A L




VANCOUVER (CP) —Canada’s 
current business recession is 
tikely to continue through most 
of 1958 a panel of economists de­
cided last night.
 ̂ Professor John Deutsch of toe 
University of British Columbia’, 
summing up the opinions of the 
four-man panel, said business 
probably will pick up in the 
fourth quarter of 1958, especially 
If the federal government con­
tinues t o  ease credit restrictions.
M O N T H  END
SHOE CLEARARGE
- QUALITY SHOES REDUCED FOR
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
VALUES TO 12.95
NOW. . . . .  1.98 to 7.00
G
w orld o f  w onderfu l 
values in leathe’r's, ’ 
suedes, and patents.
BEDROOM SLIPPERS
A  com plete selection fo r  the whole fam ilyt
49c To 2.99
,N o exchanges on these slippers




130 O liver, B.C.
fflR ISTM AS CUTS at WHITE'S
t*
I i
Y O U 'U  ENJOY YOUR 
OWN MOVIES RESTI
No film you ever law In a theatre or 
on TV can give you anything like the 
thrill you'll get from toe movies you 
take of your own family and frienda. 
We've everything you need. Come, aoe.
BROWNIE 
M pyiE  CAMERA
Turret Model PI 9 , 
Telephoto SIdt H O  t%A 
Anglo Lens......
Starflex O u tfit ................. 18.85
Stcirfldih Set
Complete Set, Film, Bulba, Batteries ..,11 .95
Where P retcrip tlon i Are A  Specialty 




Oliver l̂ heno 210
Joyous New 
Dancing Fragrance
D o r o t h y  G r a y
Romnnee wait* for yon when 
you wear FIGUniNE, the en­
chanting new ballet-inapired 
fragrance, by Dorothy Gray. 
Like ■ ballerina, FIGURINE 
can tempt... flirt... bewitch. 
And when you give FIGURINE 
you tell her nhe’a gay, lovely 
...desirable!
Sweet-and-lftw priced heanty,
end I>Aih InTiirlre fnrhtdei
Cologne, 3-oa. bottle . • I1.S0 







.' ts 1 V'S’ty.
t'  ̂ ' 0 ‘
j  't i
MISS KDITH AIORGAN guest speaker at the St. 
Saviour's Anglican Men’s Club last night Is be­
ing congratulated by president A. T. Ante while 
Miss Morgan’s mother and Rev. A. R. Eagles
look on. Miss Morgan spoke to a gathering of 
60 members their wives and friends, on her re­
cent visit to the United Nations assembly in 
New York.
CITY & DISTRICT
Thursday, Nov. 28, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wants Skaha 
Job Demanded
Mayor C. E. Oliver contended frontages might not have to piay
Increase
last night at the annual general 
meeting of the Penticton Agri­
cultural Ratepayers’ Association, 
that extension of domestic water 
service to the Skaha Lake area 
should be on a “ public health de­
mand basis”  so that orchard
Councillors ' 
Running Again
SUMMERLAND — F. E. 
kinsoh, reeve of Summerland, 
announced: today he would seek 
re-election in the forthcoming 
election. .Two councillors whose 
terms expire have also indicated 
they would seek re-election.
; i :F. -M.i Steuart told the Herald 
he, has already filed his papers 
'and E. M. Tait said he would 
also run again. . •
It  is not . known ’ yet ; whether
At- there will be a contest as no oth­
er names have been. tossed into 
the ring to date.
There are two vacancies on the 
school board.' Chairman R. . S. 
McLachlin whose term expires 
this year, has indicated he will 
not seek re-election.
One other trustee whose term 
is expiring, T. S. Manning, has 
announce he w ill seek re-eleo 
tion. ,,
L IH L E  HOPE FOR “ SEEN ! 
NIGHT" A LA PRESLEY HERE
Elvis Presley’s latest , album of mas songs exactly as we expected
Christmas songs which has been 
tabbed as . degrading by an offic­
ial of a Calgary radio station, has 
little chance-of being heard local­
ly  either’ according tO' word from 
: ^ O K : assistant manager Ralph 
Robinson. -
.Mr. Robinson said that if the 
a lbum is ' anything like reported 
from ; Calgary and Vancouver 
'radio stations, it would have no 
[place on Penticton • airwaves, 
i  ; Radio station CKXL in Calgary, 
,fannouncing its ban on the album, 
i^d-'Station officials had played 
;it through and decided that to 
'{give isuch a performance over the 
lair would not be in the interest 
e f ' good ̂ broadcasting.
> ■ “ Mr. Presley sings the Christ-
Hunting Should 
Begin at Home
SUMMERLAND — Hunting 
ahould begin at home would ap­
pear to bd the lesson learned by 
C.' W. Reine;rtson and his son-in- 
law Carl Jeffreys Tuesday.
Leaving Summerland at 6 a.m. 
they set out for the country be­
hind‘Twin Lakes and hunted all 
day without managing a shot.
Arriving home they learned 
that Laurie . and Ronnie,, Mr. 
Reinertson’s two sons, had seen 
, three deer cross the road in 
front of them while returning 
from a bicycling trip up Garnett 
' Valley close to ' the Reinertson 
home.
The two luckless hunters jump­
ed back in their truck .and head­
ed for Garnett Valley where Mr, 
Reinertson managed to shoot one 





SOUTHERN OKANAGAN • 
SECURITIES
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitlbl • t • • t.t t • 11 • > • • I •«• • • 269i 
Alumjnlum ••*••••••••••••• 30
Atlas Steel 18
Bank of Montreal .............
Bell y
B. A. Oil t........ . . . . . . . . ..
BiC. Power ....... .i . . . . . .
Canada Cement 
Can. Breweries
C. P.Ri .. . . . . .I ............
Cons. M. A S. ........ft...
Great Lakes Paper .......
Hudson M. & S. ... . . . . . . . . .
Imp* Oil ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Xnd. Acceptance ...........
Inti Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Massey-Harrls ...............
Noranda ...■..••••....i...
Royal Bank .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Royalitc f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Shawinigan ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Steel of Can. .. . . . . ........





























OOnSf IDCniSOn taataaataaaa* Hl<̂ 4
'Paciflo Nickel . . . . i . . . . . . .  .iio
Quatslno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .26
.Sheep Creek ......................... .
OD.S Price
Can, Husky .......................  12%
Cen. Del Rio .........  7,20
Par., Pcie .........   20%
Triad ............................ ...4,05




Cup. KNtaiCR .............. .....4 ,00
In. Nat, Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,75
.«im "A ”  ............................8..50
Wor’■wards .................... 10%
he would,”  a station - spokesman 
said. “ It is , one, of the^most de­
grading . things we have heard in 
some time.”
Presley was described - as pant­
ing through such hymns as “ Silent 
Night”  and “ O . Little Town of 
Bethlehem.”  Her-, a lso s in gs  a  





_A young high school student. 
Miss Edith Morgan, winner of a 
recent public speaking contest, 
told members of the St. Savi­
our’s Anglican Men’s Club and 
their guests last night about the 
iiighlights of her trip to the Unit­
ed Nations.
Speaking at the dinner meet­
ing in St. Saviour’s Parish hall, 
Miss Morgan said the purpose of 
the trip was to sec the United 
Nations in action.
Sitting in on U.N. sessions, Miss 
Morgan, along with six otlier 
Canadian and 39 American - stu­
dents. heard what she termed “ a 
verbal battle ground of serious 
problems.”  •
One of the main discussions 
dealt with was whether the Un­
ion of South Africa should be re­
sponsible to the United Nations 
or Southwest Africa.
DIFFERENT LANGUAGES 
She said five different langu 
ages were spoken and visitors 
could listen in on each with spe 
clal ear phones carrying the 
translation.
“It was an education in Itself,” 
Miss Morgan said, “for I  learned 
that two thirds of the children 
in the world today are under­
nourished and what the UN is 
doing for them.”
Miss Morgan also learned that 
Uicro are 200 million school ago 
children today for whom no 
school exists. United Nations is 
trying to cope with this problem 
as well ns many others, she said 
The trip was , highlighted 
throughout'with visits to muse­
ums and momumenti as well as 
places of entertainment) such as 
Yankee Stadium. Empire State 
Building and a view of the Stat­
ue of Liberty.
F’cIIowlng her talk she showed 
slides of the entire trip that took 
Iter to cities across Canada and 
the United States.
Ratepayers In 
Favor of Pest 
Control Bylaw
Penticton Agricultural Rate­
payers Association would like to 
see a pest control bylaw enacted 
but only to cover fruit trees.
At its annual general meeting 
last night the association dis­
cussed the obnoxious Insect con­
trol bylaw which had been intro­
duced by city council but .was 
referred to committee for reduc­
tion of the list of insects speei- 
fled.
Association members empha­
sized that the bylaw, which would 
conipel residents to eliminate ob­
noxious insects from their proper­
ties or have ' the city do it for 
them at their expense, was need­
ed:'but would be difficult to 
enforce. .
“ You can force a man to spray 
but not to spray, properly,” - it 
was • charged.' “ There’s too much 
room for evasions.”
The association recommended 
hat ̂ council enact a pest control 
jylaw by extending the. scope of 
tlie present codling moth contarol 
statute but that the provisions' be 
restricted to fruit trees, whether 




Valley residents have sent a pe­
tition to the municipal council 
asking to have their road hard­
surfaced and a tile drainage ditch 
installed.
K. M. Blagbome, superintend 
ent of works, , reported that the 
grading on the road in question 
is good.. The comer by Ole’s 
Store was put in'good shape with 
the owner paying $100' towards 
the cost.. . v
Mr. B lagbom e. was asked to 
look further into the p a t te r  and 
report back to the council.
StdenGoods 
Send Pair to 
OakallaJaU
Alvin Hawes and Charles, Rich­
ardson of the Indian Reserve 
were each given six month-sen­
tences by magistrate H .. J. Jen­
nings in Penticton .^police court 
today onr charges of being, in 
possession of stolen property. : 
The sentences ^vill run concur­
rently with six month centences 
given Wednesday when they were 
: :ound guilty of stealing copper 
wire from the CPR. :
A  third Indian, N. Kruger,; of 
Shingle Creek,-was fined $100 and 
1 !4.50 costs when found guilty of 
impaired .driving.
their portion of the cost until the 
land was subdivided or sold. •
_ This would mean that the pro­
ject would be ordered by the 
health department because of 
contamination of present water 
supplies.
’The mayor felt that the propos­
al to put in the extension op a 
local improvement basis was not 
fair to the orchardists who would 
be required to pay all the cost 
for the first six inches of-pipe 
width. He suggested that perhaps 
a commission should be set up 
to look into^ the matter.
Asked where the water was to 
come from to supply the Skal)a 
Lake area, the mayor said at 
first it would come from the Pen­
ticton Creek system supplement­
ed by pumping from Okanagan 
Lake but later admitted that it 
had not been decided where tlie 
water would come from. :
The proposal to connect a line 
from the Ellis Creek irrigation 
flume to the new main, was only 
a suggestion that is being stud­
ied, he said. / 
l l ie  extension for which 5,400 
feet; of 10-inch pipe has been or­
dered, he said, would be a per­
manent main, he said.. '
M rs. McDaris Rites 
Held at O liver
OLIVER^Funeral services for 
Sarah Elizabeth McDaris; who 
passed, away at her home ne'ar 
Oliver, Nov. 26, were held yester­
day aRemoon, Rev. S.. Pike offic­
iating.
Mrs. McDaris was bom m 
England in 1888 and came to 
Oliver nine years ago to make 
her home with her sisters.
; Surviving are three sisters, 
Mrs. J. '̂Smith - in England, and 
Miss M. Nichol and Miss A. 
Nichol of Oliver and two brothers^ 
Thomas Nicol of Oliver and pavid 
Nichol in Eiigland.
Unemploypient,; totals ,;^r the 
Penticton ai^a ' have' continued 
to increase during November , ac­
cording: to the ;.monthly summary, 
of employmerit' conditions releas­
ed by; the Penticton office of the 
National Eniployment; Service:
At Noveniber -25; there were 
615 men and 289 women register­
ed for employment! with the,; of­
fice compared to -255 men and 
369 women at the same time . last 
year. : •
A ' further increase in the num­
ber of unemployed .workers is in- 
dica t̂ed,’ moSt' o f "them being wo­
men released from the packing 
houses which are now closing 
down for the-current season. 
OPENINGS AT MINIMUM 
-‘“ Requests for workers from 
employers are at a: minimuna',”  
the report states. “A . limited 
number of orders for casual work­
ers are ' being received and read­
ily filled fmm .applicants regis­
tered in this'oiEfice for employV 
ment.”  ■ ■ - ’ ' ■■
There is no improvement from 
last month in the sawmill em­
ployment picture. One sawmill in 
Summerland has shut down in­
volving about 25 workers while 
other plants are, operating vidth 
single shifts. One'sawmill is pro­
ducing only specified lengths. 
AIRPORT JOB POSTPONED 
There are, two disappointments 
on the construction front these 
being postponement of the Pen- 
ticton airport resurfacing project 
and the four-mile Kruger Hill by­
pass < project, both until next
spring. It was anticipated that a gation District system is to begin 
number.'of local workers would early in the new year and‘-to be 
have'i' heen 'employed on these 
projeicts rdurihig the> winter.
In , line with the general unem­
ployment piefture, the number of 
veterans registering, for employ­
ment has increased. The veterans 
are ‘̂receiving every considera­
tion. ’ ’ '? ■ Several applications for 
employment have also been re­
ceived from men* released by the 
pipeline epntiaetprs.̂ ^̂  ̂;
The ordyj:jhkhufacturing con­
cern • In,. 7the:’area,:: that employs 
an ' apppreciable- number of work­
ers, Trump Ltd., at! Oliver, has 
somev,40 men employed. The 
company’s new building to house 
construction of a 115-foot Giraffe 
lift, is- nearing completion.
Construction-wise, on the niore 
favorable side, work on the new 
Green Avenue; school is to con- 
Jtinue,!thpQugh'the .iwlnter with an 
increa^jd; staff over the original 
estimatei" The - centennial lake- 
shore pavilion is also well advanc­
ed and will continue to comple­
tion through the yvlnter^
Renewal of the Naramta Irrl-
PARADE
FREE SMAS TREES. ' • ' , jmerlandAOTS.tohold a'tag day
Pentictonites csui. ob t a in  - a for the March o£-Dimes,'; on Sat- 
Christmaa tree early and for free urday.- 
iroviding ; they i act fastenough,




SUMMERLAND — Stores in 
Summerland will be open on Mon­
day, Dec. 23, until 9:00 p.m., but 
will close at 6:00 p.m. Dec. 24. 
On Monday, Dec. 30, the stores 
will again be open until nine 
o’clock.
Howard Pruden and Gerry Hall 
quist representing the Retai 
Merchants’  ̂ Association attendee 
Tuesday afternoon’s council meet-̂  
tag to report the wishes of store­
keepers.
The council received a letter 
from J. E. Brown, deputy min­
ister of municipal affairs, stating 
that changes In local Christmas 
shopping hours will be acceptec 
this year If passed by councl 
resolution and a certified copy 
sent to the department. Due to 
an oversight in drafting the new 
municipal act no provision was 
made for Qiristmas .shopping 
hour changes.
The- merchant’s group asked to 
have Christmas street lighting by 
Dec. 2, and trees set up by the 
light standards by, Dec. 10, The 
council agreed to co-operate in 
the matter, Suggestion ‘that a 
huge Christmas tree be crectec 
at the Intorsecllon at Roy’s Men’s 
Wear was loft to the decision o ' 
K, M. Blagbome, superintenden; 
of works, who thought It might 
complicate traffic.
because .tiiere are only three 
available. .The Penticton; Kiwassa 
Club announces that ahyone desir- 
: ng: a-tree can: pick up one'pf the 
three left lying in the alley behind 
Hotel ’ Prince - Charles ; Saturday 
night-after betag-used to decorate 
the hall.
TEACHING APPOINTMENT 
Mrs.. Arthur Schiell has been 
given a tem ^ra ty  appointment 
the . school Heachtag staff in 
Penticton until next June, accordr 
to a' decision announced by 
school board' last night.; She 
replace Mrs. Dorene R: 
Plamond, who tis'resigning.
Urges Retention oi 
School Cafeteria
Designating herself as ’ ’an in­
terested- citizen,”  Mrs. J. .Bowen- 
Colthurst attended last night’s 
neettag of the school board : and 
urged that every effort be made 
to retain cafeteria services for 
the pupils.
The trustees recently .intimated 
that because of declining patron­
age they might, be forced to cur­
tail meals or even^ eliminate the 
cafeteria in the Carmi school.
The meeting heard a compre­
hensive report "On the whole cafe-̂  
teria situation prepared by W. A; 
Marchbanki -an associate, inspec­
tor of schools Stallone. dhere;tem- 
porarily and assured Mrs. Bowen- 
Colthurst that every endeavor 
was being made to" ensure con­
tinuance of ' cafeteria' service .to 
as great an extent- as was econ- 
lomically justified.
completed by M ay ! I, :, Only local 
help will be used ;̂
$86,000 CONTRACT ' ' ' .
A  contract for $86,000-has .also 
been let by Inland. Natural :,Gas 
Co., to Pollock' Taylor o f: Pen­
ticton, for a warehouse' and; main- 
tenanoe building.Footings ,,ar» 
now in process‘;and work wilLba 
continued, l^mestic.'house’j)uild- 
tag is fairly-' static;' howeveri--.
A ll phases 6f%panspt>rtation;'tira 
experiencing steady traffic ( -and 
requests for; installation of ; do­
mestic natural gas . services' con­
tinue in increasing numbers. 
Most of the rush, orders fo r  gas 
services should be completed to­
wards the ehd o f ; December! - 
Stock and bond ; brokers-report 
an upswing in , business and' auto ■ 
dealers report:'good business: with 
1958 modela'now-'ifor -sale. One 
dealer reported' the -saLe of 12 
new cars so far this month.
Retail stores are heavily stock­
ed with seasonable merchandise 
in anticipation of-the Chrii 
shopping rush,.
Botten Lines Bre* 
Budget Headac!
» - p '
msm
OSOYOOS—The rapidly decay­
ing water system here, which has 
sprung some 20 new leaks in the 
past 'few days, is . causing the vil­
lage commissioners some big 
headaches, in their planning for 
next year’s budget.
Question is can taxes be in­
creased sharply to finance a re­
newal of the system along with 
a full program in other -depart­
ments ';̂ 6r c^ul some items be 
deleted to keep the tax rate down.
There is no- question that the 
vvajer system must be replaced 
and i t ; must be 'done out of cur­
rent revenue since the present 
system is only half paid for, 
Thousands of fe e t ; of mains are 
affected.
Items; which will probably have 
to go i by the boards' for next year 
are a paving' program, street 
light:'modernization and a - fire 
department improvement project.
: Actually Osoyoos tax rate; at 
9.2 nrills this year, is quite low 
blit government reassessment and 
sharp V rises; in provincial and 
school: taxes, have nearly-doiibl^
m m
ticularly the business are^^',
Before the water systeni?ji)$gj^ 
acting up, the village was 
good financial shape, 
carry-over from' previousy-^ieS^' 
w ill keep it out of the 
year. '
In  other commission 
pension fund proposal-. f< 
men - with 25 years or 
service has been approv 
firemen ,and council will ^  
bute a doUar per.man per'moh' 
to a central provincial fund. On 
retirement at age 60, the fire­
men will receive a majdmum of 
$60 per month. . . ■
A , flasher traffic'’ light is - to be 
installed at the ' intersection of 
First and Mata in the: near future' 
by the ■ provihcial : highways de­
partment;
The villagers' to ..take-over, ad^ 
ministration - and upkeep' of the;, 




rrioterist;; It!;haii be ifadall i f ’ jroiS’ 
don’t , , warns the - Canadian- High- 




New Fomard Control Bodies!
Three all-new Step-Â an - 
models are ready to cut 
costs and save work indoor-: 
to-door delivery service! 
New, Chevrolet-built bodies , 
(8,10 and. 12 feet long) taka 
- on king-sized cargoes.
Inre-Footed 4-Whiei Drive!
IfU go ANYWHERE off 
' the road — ' through mud, 
i flooded areas, and up tower- 
.l ing .nades! With twice the ' 
traction of a 3-wheel drive 





lcc8 for Dr, F, W. Andrew, 78 
wore held yesterday from St, 
Stophen's Anglican Qiurch, Wes 
Summerland, wllh Rev. A. A. T, 
Northrup officiating.
Honorary pallbearers for the 
pioneer Okanagan physician and 
surgeon were Dr. W, II. Munn 
Summerland; Dr. W. H. White 
Penticton; Dr, W. J. Knox, Kcl 
owna; Dr. II, McGregor, Pentlc 
Ion: F. E. Atkinson, reeve o 
Snmmcrlnnd and E. R. Butler 0 
.Summerland. •
Active pallbearers were Harvey 
Wilson, Gordon Boggs, Bob But­
ler, George Clark, Fred Gale and 
Joe McLachlin,
Interment was In the family 
plot, Anglican cemetery, Sum- 
morlnnd Funeral Home was in 




David MrtcDcrmoU, 11, C9.5 Hay- 
Wood Street, is taking care 0 
the payments on his bicycle, pur 
clinsod In August, with tlio money 
he’s saving from his Penticton 
Herald route. When ho started 
delivering The Herald, about five 
monibn ago, he had 39 eititomem, 
Now ho has 45. A Grade Six stu­
dent at Jormyn Avenue Schoo 
David is particularly keen about 
playing hockey and tennis.
SILENT TRIBUTE, ' 
Summerland mu^clpal eouncil 
his week observed a moment of 
silence, to honor the .memory-of 
he late Mayor J .J. Ladd of 
Kelowna and Dr. F. W. Andrew 
of Summerland.
OFFICERS NAMED 
John Vanderhoop was elected 
president of the St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Men’s Qub last night. 
Others elected w erevice-presi­
dent, Phil Locke; seoietary, E l̂l. 
Nutt; treasurer, Bill Cooper, and 
directors, E. Brittain, Staff Sgt. 
H. Nesbitt and J. A. Sather,
TAG D AY PLANNED 
Sumnierland municipal .'council 




Residents of Valley View.Lodge 
for elderly people got an-unex­
pected treat tonight -when they 
become guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Ashton for the evening.
Mr. Ashton, owner of Ashton's 
Kiddies' Wear store entered an 
advertisement on the Herald's 
weekly ttieatre page recently. 
One of the residents of the old 
people’s home won a theatre tic­
ket through 'the advertisement.
But Mr, Ashton wasn't satis­
fied with taking just one old 
timer to the show so arranged 
for the entire population of the 
home to be his guests.
The Pen-Mar theatre heard 
about the Idea and volunteered 
free seats for the oooasion, while 
the Prince Charles hotel nromls- 
ed a supper snack for the old­
sters after the show. - '
Then came an offer from Car­
ter brothers to provide transpor­
tation to and from the home, 
which all adds up to a rare eve­
ning on the town for 24 oldtim- 
ors.
N E W  
H U S T L E  !
New Mlddliwslslit Traetorel 
Chevy’s new Smes SO end 60 
eab-and-chassis modeb haul; 
more than anything else to ‘<1 
their class! 'Their L.C.F.; | 
72” C.A. dimension.' sives 
ideal load disiributidri: 
with the longest trailers.
A Rovsiutlon In V8 Dsiignl
A new kind of heavy-duty 
.truck engine from'Chevroletl 
It's the 230 h.p. Workmaster 
V8 with revolutionary Wedge- 
Head design for extra pulling 
power at lowest cost, in Series 
90L.C.F.,100 and W100l ;
Big Nm  In Every Enginal 
I. You get more 'srork-whippins 
power, netv economy and de­
pendability ■ features in any 
Task-Force *58 ^ n e ,  from 
the new 14S h.p. Thriftmaster 
6 in Series 30 and 40 to the big 
new V8's in heavyweiglital .
N E W  
M U S C L E !
An Imprmd Powirmiticl 
Chevrolet’s great Powermatia 
i •— an extra-cost , option in 
heavy-duty modelt —  Is more 
efllcient than ever with an 
additional drive range, Lo, L  - 
You get even better perform­
ance and coonoroy in trafilc.’
Niw Tstk-Fireo stylinil 
They’re the -beat-looking 
Chevrolet trucks ever with a 
bold new broad-shouldered 
apnearance. You sea - new 
style in the bright new grille, 
, sleek new contours,, new 
n colors, and.new intenera!
S p i l
i  4 ■‘,'1 -SilJk.
'.V'V’A s if't
S T V L B  I
Nivr Drivir Cenvinlinesi 
Everything's easy in a *58 
Chevy oobl Controli are 
convenient to raaoh. Newiv 
positioned accelerator padu 
adds to driving easa and a 
new 30* wheel outa steering 
effort in heavyweights I
E. Bamford Heads 
Growers' Group
KALEDEN—Erie Bomford was 
elected chairma'n of the Kaleden- 
Oknnngan Fails local of the 
BCFGA at their annual meeting 
in Kaleden lust night.
Others elected to office were 
vlcc chnJrman, Jim Sloan; Gccrc- 
tary-trcnsui'cr, Dick Stocks; dole- 
gates, Mr. Bomford and Mr 
Storks, Alternate delegates wil 
be Mr, Sloan and C, Havter,
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In ovderiiife' the refund of the 810,- 
000 deposit posted by Inland Natural 
Gas prior to commencement of work 
in Penticton, the city council said it 
was extremely pleased with the work 
done by the company. The prais? of 
the city fathers was welPspoken.
The bond was posted in the first 
place as a guarantee that the distribu­
tion system would be ready within 
-‘ three months o f gas being available 
i at Savona The company beat their 
self-established deadline easily, hav- 
«v i;i#tthe system completed before gas
, , . . . .
;i;'. .,'iVhen returning the deposit the city 
^.. council requested that a written com-
-  pliment be forwarded with it. We of 
S ithe  ̂ Herald would like to add our 
X compliments to the company, also.
- fo r ‘ the speed' and efficiency with 
which thev completed their task.
In Kelowna the city council appar­
ently did not feel so happy about their 
deposit return for they ordered a fur­
ther study of the agreement before the 
deposit was returned. One alderman 
brought forward the question of the 
city’s position “ i fa  year from now the . 
streets .break up?”  But, unles.s Kel­
owna has a different agreement, the 
possible collapse of roads has noth­
ing to do with this particular deposit. 
As H. G. Andrew explained to Pentic­
ton council last Monday night the de­
posit covered a time period for the 
.construction and having in service of 
a gas system. 1 Other agreements cover 
po"«ible damage to citv .street.«.
The job was well done and. what' 
is quite unusual these da vs, it was 
done within the time specified. Pen­
ticton council did the right thing in 
keeping their part of the bargain 
equally promptly.
C U S T W A g t U *
, T U E N E X T  
>  ' 8 W C H  C O M « ,  





A  Bold Concept
mum
Eisenhower Too Sick, to Lead
g '' ■ latest issue of U.S. News and 
w-':W6rld Report asks in its feature ar- 
: “ The Presidency; Can any one 
“  man do the job?”  It asks the question 
t? at a good time. , , ,  ,
For at a time when the world needs 
r  guidance from strong hands we find 
the leader of a great nation confined 
to bed with a heart ailment for the 
second time in as many years. It is 
to be hoped that President Eisenhower 
will be the first to see that such a ' 
state o f affairs cannot continue.
As a soldier and a president m 
troublesome times Mr. Eisenhower has 
Acconiplished many things. His j:ask 
has been n difficult one. carried out 
with a sincerity so often lacking 
among, many world leader.**, but now. 
the time has surelv come for him to 
ston from the. scene.
This is not intended as a criticism 
; o f a great man, but rather as a nrac- 
tical apnroach to a serious nroM»m. 
Of- all the nations in the world the, 
United States must lead with vigor 
and”' determination. A man whose
m i
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Special Correspondent to tbe 
Herald)
OTTAWA — The bold concept 
[of an “ all-Canada”  works pro­
ject: to combat seasonal unem­
ployment this winter has been 
suggested in the House of Com- 
I mons by Frank Christian, the new 
Social Cre'dit member from B.C.'s 
I Oakanagan-Boundary.
This huge c'oast-to-coast job, as 
I envisaged by Mr. Christian,
I w o u 1 d constitute a national 
‘spring cleaning”  and develop- 
Iment of public lands and facili­
ties such as the world has never 
seen, except perhaps when Hitler 
built the network of German 
I motor-roads to impress the world.
This program, Mr. Christian 
I told me, could provide work 
widening and resurfacing roads, 
replacing old bridges, beautify­
ing parks, cleaning up camp-sites 
and generally doing odd jobs 
wherever this would serve a use­
ful purpose the country. The pro­
gram would be planned to as­
sist those in dire financial stress
EDITOR'S FORUM
DUCKS LIMITED i
health is undermined by recurring 
illness cannot do tbis— and should not 
be expected to do it.
In a short while now the NATO 
conference's are due to open in Paris 
and President Eisenhower is supposed 
to be in attendance.. Yesterday his 
physicians and advisers said there was 
stiil hope. that the president would, 
make it. But what kind of advice is 
that ? A  sick man should' not be ask- 
ved 'to  rise from his bed to travel half 
way round the world and sit at the 
/ conference table day after day with 
the future of the whole world resting 
on decisions made.
A s  to who would lead i f  Eisenhow­
er resigned we confess we do not 
know. Richard Nixon does fiqt im-; 
press as a world leader and other fig- 
ures- ate too. little known by, us. bat 
President Eisenhower must be relieved 
of the tremendous burden he carries. 
He has served his countrv and the 
world well. Let him sit back now and 
enjoy the; years remaining.'withmit the • 
cares of the world on his 'shbulder's '
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Need for Coast Gua id





Although it is expense and ec­
onomies, inflation, mbney, whit­
tling down, and pay claims that 
now fbrm a hard core of the news 
over here, there is something out­
side all that just brewing up.
the Sputniks and the promise of 
U.S. guided weapons is calling 
for fresh'thinking" on the part of 
service chiefs over here.
The almost total black-out of news 
and communications at Prince Rupert 
where the furies of a storm spelled 
disaster for that up-coast city, clearly 
emphasizes the need for a coast 
guard.
Situated at .the end of a single-track 
railway line; the terminus of a new­
ly-completed highway; plagued by 
heavy rains and storms that defy 
continuous air service, communities 
like Prince Rupert are accessible 
mainly from the sea.
Although interior cities like Pentic­
ton may take only a passing interest 
in the- need for an adequate coast
guard, the citizens in equally scattered 
communities o f the Cariboo will ap­
preciate the need for adequate rescue  ̂
facilities.
Air-Sea Hescue and the co-opera­
tion of the tugboat fleet has establish­
ed some.service on the coast. The for­
mer is based near Vancouver and on 
Vancouver lsland while the tugboats 
can be anywhere.
The disaster at Rupert points out 
the need for adequate rescue stations 
at points like the Queen Charlottes 
where trained crews may be dispatch­
ed when all .'else fails.
Winter Driving Hazards
With the advent o f winter, whether 
we like it o r ' not, we .can anticipate 
the arrival of our first snowfalls, and 
pur first coating of ice on the high* 
way.s. When winter conditions, arrive, 
we are at once forcibly reminded that 
it is necessary to exercise much great­
er care and caution in the driving of 
motor •vehicles.
Every year, we hear the same d d  
story of serious traffic accidents be­
cause drivers are forgetful of the fact 
that snowbound and icy surfaces on 
the roads demand more care in driv­
ing. These conditions are varied in 
their character, Slippery roads are an 
invitation to disaster to the,careless 
driver, Falling snowflakes restrict the 
vision and add to the perils of the 






' makes it possible for motorists to use 
our highways all the year round. But 
the use o f this equipment does not en­
tirely remove winter road cortditions.
During this hazardous period, then, 
one would expect that the law of self- 
preservation ' would be aufficient to 
cause motorists to exercise additional 
care on the highways. Every driver 
should be anxious to prptect himself 
'* and his fellow citizens when the roads 
. are icy and snowbound^ and when vis­
ibility Is poor. I f  motorists will take 
the necessary precautions to protect 
themselves from winter driving hnz- 
aVds, everyolie else will be protected 
at the. same time.
i''.;
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THE BACEVARD CUINCE
From the FUee .of Pentleton Herald
so YEARS AQO
November, 1027—The 1031 bud­
get lor the bktntgan>Carib(>o 
Trail aiioolation' wai given aa 
$6,000 over-all, with the looal 
Rliare of It $600 . . . D liiatiifled 
with the way the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Aiioolation waa handling 
Intermediate hockey, a Princeton 
group planned to organise on 
their own, wlthr the new group 
covering the Slmllkameen, Okan­
agan, and Kootenay . , , Indian 
Agent F, C, Ball aiked Vernon 
to pail a regulation ilm ilar to 
that In force at Kamloops, which 
pmhIhItiMl Tnrttina htlng on IKe 
itreet after nine at night,
But in a sense that, too, comes 
under the heading of cuts. It  is 
the. latest plan to do something 
with what Britain’s Members or 
Parliament—the elected ones— 
call the “ other place.”  The 
searchlight is on the House of 
Lords again.
Truth to tell, the House o ! 
Lords, is no longer taken very 
seriously by the British. Only 
the "-auntie” of British newspa­
pers, “ The Times,”  gives them 
much prominence whether they 
say anything or not. But the 
Lords still have the power to re­
turn a Bill to the House of Com­
mons whence it came.
Now the Labor Opposition par­
ty has produced a plan to dirn’in- 
ish the value and importance of 
the Lords still more.
OUT WITH THE. CLERGY 
At the moment, for instance, 
two Archbishops and a couple of 
dozen Bishops'of the Church of 
England are entitled to sit in the 
House of Lords and vote. The 
Labor Party want them out, con­
tending that the privilege they 
enjoy is outmoded during .this 
Twentieth Century.
Also, all the Royal Dukes (like 
the Duke of Edinburgh, the Duke 
of Gloucester, the young Duke of 
Kent and, a few years hence, 
Prince Charles who is also Duke 
of Cornwall) have a right to sit 
in the Lords under some circum­
stances.. In recent years none 
has availed himself of the right, 
but the Labor Party want even 
the possibility done away with.
Naturally, the Opposition has 
gone further than the Conserva­
tive Party In power now, although 
the Conservatives too have put 
forward some Ideas on the sub 
jeot. They want; for Instance, 
life peers created instead of mak 
Ing the title hereditary.
ROOT OF NEWS 
Apart from this, as i  sold, it is 
money that seems to be increas­
ingly the root of all nows—as well 
as the root of the other thing— 
over here. National Health work­
ers are engaged in a "go-slow”  
after, as 1 described the other 
week, their pay claim was turned 
down. Engineers have just had 
their claim for onothor $5.40 
week turned down flat by the 
employeri, and clothing workers 
ond prison officers are joining 
the “ Raise, please,”  queue. The 
net gets tedious.
Money Is entering, too. Into 
little row that is developing north 
—well north—of the border In
SPACE PROBLEM 
Up in the Hebrides they have 
no traffic.. problem. - Not so in 
London.
Each day some 400,000 folk 
swarm into the actual City of 
London — it is only one mile 
square. Another 800,OOO' pour into 
London’s West End, where - other 
offices and most of the shops are 
situated. Come five, or six 
o’clock at night and the 1,200,00(1 
swarm homewards to the suburbs 
again, and the buses and cars 
make ulceivereating jams on the 
highways.
Now the chief of the British 
Transport Commission over here 
—who has already appealed, w ith­
out much response, for more 
“ staggering”  of working hours in 
London—is bringing up again the 
thought that it may be as w e ll to
restrict the use of private ve­
hicles in London’s City and West 
End during the rush hour's.
Instead, he suggests, car-own­
ers should park their vehicles 
around and about a couple of 
miles from the centre of things 
and use public transport, for the 
rest of the way into their offices.
Those stuck on a jammed bus, 
seeing a couple of cars with one 
person in each of them taking 
up the space' that could be occu­
pied by one of London’s double- 
decker buses, think that there 
might be something in the idea— 
if any government had the guts 
to introduce i t . , , : , ,
But then another .problem wUl 
arise.
Where, in London’s building- 




A  University of Maryland pro­
fessor has suggested that hydro­
gen bombs be fired to the moon, 
and the effects, as disclosed by 
instruments, analyzed. BUt'whose 
moon is it and what if there are
inhabitants aboard already?
%
LESSON IN HUM ILITY
(Windsor Star) ' 
Nothing humbles a man quite 
so much as to be reminded there 
are some things about the un- 
verse he doesn’t know.
MUSICAL CHAQtS
(Peterborough Examiner) 
Evenings at the television set 
may mean an increase in the cir­
culatory disorders says a doctor. 
Perhaps it is time for a new tele­




The wreck of the Simplon-Or­
ient Express near the Gtaeco- 
Turkish border, reminds us how 
many top-notch spy and detective 
stories have been written with 
this fabled .train as their setting.
DON’T  WORRY 
(Kltchener-Waterloo Record)
It must be a terrible strain on 
the manufacturer of tranquilizer 
pills, lying awake worrying that 




i Amongautumn’s annual dis-
thc discovery
The British are slow to adopt the 
underground or the skyscarper 
idea for garages, but it- looks as 
If they w ill have to get around to 
it, and soon.
that the crack you put in the 
storm window last spring fallec 
to knit during summer.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Table Pounding Not 
Evident in Crisis
wai made to restrict hookey Scotland's Hebridean Islands, 
teams In the Northern ORanngan oouple of years back the govern 
Hockey loop to teams from com- ment decided to build a rocket 
munitles actually In the « r e a .  « P  \here. Enrllê ^̂ ^̂ ^
This barred Summerlnnd, a ^
mer member of the group, and Now--nflor having spent only 
Kelowna from participating , , . about $1,350,000 on the project 
The mine at Copper Mountain work up there is at a siandsllll. 
was reported working at full ca- The result? The Hcbridcon Is 
paclty, loading vessels docked at landers, as tough ond as dour i 
the coast, with copper for Japan. | lot ns you will find in this par
of the world, are annoyed anew 
10 YEARS AGO 1 They were annoyed In the first
place when thc scheme wont for- 
November, 1047—0, L. Jones, |ward. Now they have got used
BynOSIAION 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
'As described by one British 
correspondent, there was “ a cer­
tain amourit of table-pounding”  in 
the .early stages of the Paris 
talks between Prime Ministers 
Macmillan and Gaillard.
I f  the furniture actually took a 
beating, the marks of violence 
weren't apparant In the milk-and- 
water communique that emerged 
from the talks. .
It spoke .of "a spirit of solidar­
ity,”  announced that the bolutlon 
of the Algerian question lies with 
France, deolared that the prime 
ministers hod "decided to make 
arrangements to avoid the recur­
rence of difficulties”  and went on 
to speak of plana for next month's 
NATO oonferenoe.
lOBTlLB TRiPPlNOB 
There was no hint of a British 
apology tor the shipment of arms 
to Tunisia that touolied oft the 
dispute, nor of a Fronoh demand 
that Britoln lend no arms In the 
uture. Wholever toothing effect 
the conference may'have had on 
ruffled feelings. It clearly left the 
Tunisian situation unchanged.
It the meeting itself adjourned 
in an atmoiphere of sweetness 
and light, Iti exterior trappings 
conveyed at least the window- 
dressing of hostility.
Steel - helmeted t r o o p s  with 
rifles and machino-guns lined the 
outer wall of the Britlah Em­
bassy, where the talks were held. 
A  few blooki away, bulon-wleldr 
ing polioe rtispersed small knots 
of youthful demonstrators in the 
Place de la C!onoorde.
STAGED EMOTION ,
But, dCKi)llo the undoubted sin­
cerity of the angry young ex- 
treemists In the streets, It was 
questionable that Fronteh public
opinion was living up to its lurid 
press notices.
A  London News Chronicle re 
porter f e l t . the headlines- anc 
demonstrations created "a  ficti­




Advice to husband not to teach 
their wives to drive is surely su­
perfluous. Since when have hus 




We are told the world is getr 
ting smaller, but could it be that 
it merely looks that way because 
automobiles are getting longer?
TIGHT S(%UEEZE
(Sherbrooke Record)
Poland and Russia are report­
ed to be moving cloaer together. 
And in the middle, having thc
whm thraTm s“ 1»hIpmentV'"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  put on them again,, are
first announced. It had faded tt>c Polish people
away. CHEAPEST CUT
For Gaillard, whose poltioal . (Brandon Sun) 
survival depends on the goodwill We keep going to the livestock 
of right-wing politicians favoring shows to see if any of the animals 
vigorous prosecution of the war are still developing those "cheap 
against thc Algerian rabcls, thejer cuts” . 
evideno.0 of national indignation 
could do no harm.
Although his own Radical So­
cialist party is split on Algerian 
policy, he is committed to the 
government's present firm line.
The street demonstrations within 
earshot of a visiting British prime 
minister could not have been 
more timely.
and needing employment. 11 
could be started immediately, 
and carried oh as long as the 
need remains.
The wagfes paid on this all- 
Canada works project should be 
higher than the scale of unem­
ployment benefits, so that tbe 
unemployed would have an in­
ducement to take this work, Mr. 
Christian believes. But he did not 
care to suggest to me any ap­
proximate weekly figure.
ROOKIES PROBE PROBLEMS
A new parliament, and espe­
cially a new government, intro­
duces some welcome free-think­
ing, and a happy swing away 
from the established grooves of 
practice and the set pattern of 
civil service advice. Nowhere is 
this tendency now more apparent 
than In the universal desire here 
to keep the predicted seasonal 
rise in unemployment to a mini­
mum. The Minister of Labor him­
self, Hon. Michael Starr, is sett­
ing the pace with suggestions, 
ideas and queries on a scale 
which his departmental staff lihs 
not known for many years. And 
so it is, right through the gov­
ernment and parliament, even 
to rookie Opposition MP's such 
as Frank Christian, who volun­
teers his suggestions in a helpful 
rather than a critical tone.
There are, as Mr. Christian 
knows, many problems inherent 
in his suggestion. For example, 
such work is not aU within the 
scope of the federal government: 
some is the direct responsibility 
of provincial or municipal gov­
ernments.
Mr. Christian’s proposal was 
not intended to reflect unneces­
sary pessimism about employ- ’ 
ment opportunities. He know's 
that the tight money policy‘ of 
the late Liberal government set 
in motion a trend which inevit­
ab ly  slowed* down our national 
expansion. But his project would 
help to reverse this trend. Mean­
while he has one eye on the 
optimistic side of the employ­
ment picture: that more people 
are working in full time jobs now 
tiian .were one year ago. I i^  
other words,- employment has ris-^ 
en, but not enough to keep Tiace , , 
with our expanding work force.
REMEMBERS HISTORY
Rookie Christian, now 46 yeara: 
old, told me that he can remeni- 
Der how Liberal government 
policies and the world trade situ­
ation combined to bring large 
scale unemployment here a quar­
ter century ago. .
A t that time, a fresh graduate 
from law school, he found his 
ilk working for $50 a month in 
his . home , city of Vancouver.,, :So 
young Frank, one of seven child- , ; 
ren of Danish immigrant Jacob 
Christian, , put aside his legal ; i 
training and took a job as a €  
policeman. His huge bulk and 
,oud voice were aptly employed 
in a prowler car, raiding vice 
tiaunts, where' he tried to keep 
Vancouver as straight as those 
steel car rails which his contract 
tor-father had laid first in Van­
couver.
From that job at double the 
lawyer’s income he could haye 
got, Frank’s career, led through 
the job of assistant city prosecu­
tor to the ultimate Eden of his 
own law practice in Penticton. 
There he laid the foundations of 
a sound practice and a large 
family. As the years passed, 
Liberal Christian was converted 
to the Social Credit philosophy 
which he frequently expounds: in 
parliament and on the air.
"But thinking MP's are seek­
ing ideas,”  he confessed to me.' 
“ An MP only as good as his 
constituents help him to be, and 
they do that by writing to him 
at Ottawa.”
Letters from the voters of Pen­
ticton and district are received 
in welcome large numbers by Mr, 
Christian; and he reminds them: 
a letter addressed to your M P 
at the House of Commons in 
Ottawa does not need a stamp!
Letters
BIBLE THOUGHT
Kelowna, was unanimous choice 
by the CCF as their candidate In 
the federHl hv-*1en1loti In Ysle 
riding . . , I^enllotou Board of 
Trade agreed to let federal Au­
thorities deal with the airmail 
problem. It was found that tliere 
was, under e.xlsting plans, only 
................... . d i "
to the idea, and many have found 
jobs on thb (rocket) range. And 
tlie way thing* ere going II look* 
ns if the whole loheme wllkioon 
be diminished to vest-pocket pro­
portions,
Renann.* have not officially 
been given for this, hut: it is gen­
erally 1hn\ight that the entry of
And who li my nelghborF Luke 
lOilO.
Tiie automobile and telephone 
have extended the boi'ders of 
neighborhoods and • religion has 





I  woud like to express, through 
the medium of your columns, and 
on behalf of the Blood Transfus­
ion Service of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, our very sincere 
thanks to all those people in Pen­
ticton and vicinity, who support­
ed the recent blood cllnlo, either 
by their work In connection with 
the clinic, or by the gift of their 
blood. •
It was one of the most Bucoeai- 
ful ollnlCB we have had In Pen 
Holon and Is a tribute to all those 
who organized and monaged it 
under the leadership of Mr, 
A. K, W, Fraser and his Commit­
tee.
I would, also like to extend our 
tlisnks to you, sir, for the excel 
lent coverage given to this under 
taking in the columns of your, 
newspaper.
Yours very sincerely, 
MRS. J. N. MAWER,
TIME FOI ACTION
The new Periona l R e lire m en l Plan, unde r 
w h ic h 'a  great saving in yo u r Income ta x  
is possible, m ust be instigated and com ­
p le ted by December 31st i f  you want to  
c la im  tax de ferm ent In the 1957 tax year.
W e have the sim ple fo rm  .to  be com pleted 
- —a m atte r o f 3 m inutes on ly  to save a 
substantia l sum.
Do I t  Tedoy Tom orrow  N o v tr  C om et
Hares Investments
M.iIit Slioot .
| * H O N I .  ' l l l l . T  P E N T I C T O N ,  B .  C ,
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Successful Bazaar is 
Held by Faith Lodge
SUMMERLAND — Members of 
Faith Rebekah Lodge, No. 32, 
were pleased with ■ the large at­
tendance Saturday afternoon at 
the annual bazaar, and tea held 
in the lOOF Hall at West Sum- 
merland.
Mrs; J. L. Brown, the Noble 
Grand, opened the afternoon’s 
social event, which was convened 
by Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon.
Chrysanthemums were inter­
spersed with bright Christmas 
decorations and displays of home 
cooking and suggested Christmas 
gifts were attractively arranged 
Conveners for the various stalls
were: fancy work, Mrs. Charles 
Denike, Mrs. William Snow; 
aprons, Mrs. J. Raincock, Mrs. 
George'  Inglis; home cooking, 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, Mrs. H. R. J 
Richards, Mrs. Ivar Nili^on; rum­
mage, Mrs. John Caldwell, Mrs. 
Harvey Mitchell; candy,' Mrs. 
Frank Bennison, Mrs. S. H. Duns­
don; tea, Mrs. Jack Young, as­
sisted by Mrs. H. Lemke, Mrs 
J. L. Brown. Mbs. Leslie Gould 
and Mrs. H, H. Dunsdon.
Ken Heales won the woollen 
blanket, a door prize, and "Miss 





Mrs. William Mathers was 
elected noble grand of Redland 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, at the 
regular meeting Tuesday evening 
in the IQOF Hall.
Others chosen to hold office io r
Mri
Ku.X<
MR. A N D  MRS. LESLIE FEKETE
—Morrison of Stocks.
Chrysanthemums Decorate Church 
For Fekete-Morrison Cereihon^y
The ■ Penticton United Church 
was beautifully decorated with 
richly colored chrysanthemums 
and other late autumn blooms 
for the impressive afternoon cere­
mony uniting Maureen Christine 
Morrison and Leslie Fekete, both 
of this city. Principals are the 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. David 
Morrison, Edmonton, Alberta; 
and the son of John Fekete of 
Kelowna and the late Mrs. Fe­
kete.' , '
Rev. Ernest Rands was the of­
ficiating; clergyman when the 
charming bride was given in mar­
riage by F. R. Evans of this city.
Her lovely floor length gown 
of net and lace over satin was 
designed with a fitted lace bodice 
blending into a full flowing skirt 
of net with a deep-lace peplum. 
The bodice was styled with long 
sleeves in lily-point and a seal; 
loped neckline defined with opal­
escent sequins. A  tiara of pearls 
.and sequins clasped her chapel 
veil, and she carried red roses,; 
mums and llly-of-the-vafley in her 
cascading bouquet.
Mrs. S. E.Black of Oyama, as 
matron of honor, was attractively 
attired in silver grey for the oc­
casion. Her pretty nosegay was 
fashioned of pastel colored chrys­
anthemums and fern. Mr. Black, 
the groom’s brother, was best 
man and Donald Cole ushered. 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
wedding organist.
A  reception followed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Evans, Manor Park Drive, where 
the toast to the bride was propos­
ed by Joseph McMurray. Among 
those assisting in serving were 
Miss Verna Spaurel, Mrs. Doro­
thy White and Miss Diana Tray- 
nor.
The young couple left on a mo­
tor trip honeymoon to Alberta 
where they will visit the bride’s 
parents, who were unable to at­
tend the wedding, and other rela 
tives and friends. The bride 
chose a black and white tweed 
suit with a white fur hat and 
black accessories for travelling. 
They will take up residence in 
Penticton where the groom is
traffic agent for CPA. The bride 
is a former laboratory technician 
at the hospital h.ere.
The groom’  ̂ father was among 
the out-of-town guests. Others in 
eluded his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Black, Oyama; 
Mrs; F. S.Evans, Duncan, ant 
Colin Matheson, Vancouver.
relatives in Kelowna.
are now in residence In the 
E. W. A. Cooper home on Winni 
peg street.
OSOYOOS
W elfare Group W ill 
Distribute Hampers
OSOYOOS—The Osoyoos, Local have bebn visiting friends and 
Weifare Committee h e 1 d the 
monthiy mectin’g in the commun­
ity hali with twelve members 
present and Miss Davies of tlie 
Provincial Welfare of Oliver as a 
guest.
In the absence of Mrs. R, A.
Balllie, Mr, Bailllc took the chair.
The main discussion was the 
Christmas hampers for the needy 
of this district.
Mrs. Howard Compeau is in 
charge of ticket sales for the 
turkey raffle with' the proceeds 
to go for the hampers. Mrs, Eric 
Goodman and Mrs. R. A. Balllie 
to purchase the necessary articles 
for the liampers.
Everyone was asked to help 
pack the hampers on the Sunday 
before Christmas so they can be 
distributed on the following Mon 
day,
An.vone with old clothing, toys, 
cooking utensils, bedding, or old 
furniture who would like to 
donate it to the local welfare is 
asked to call Mrs, R. A, Balllie 
or Mrs. R. Rush,
Mrs. R. A, Balllie is spending 
•  holiday in Spokane.
Miss Marlon Willson of Van­
couver is spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Dick Willson,
Mr, and Mrs, Bill Rams and 
son and daughter of Summerland 
are visitors at the Lopls Hellg 
residence,
Mrs, Tom Prentice has left for 
Vernon to care for her grand 
rhlldren while her daughler-ln 
Jaw will undergo surgery In the 
Vernon Hospllal.
Mr, and Mrs, R, Rush are 
spending a week's holiday in 
Kimberley with their daughter 
and family.
L a w n  B o w lin g  C lu b  
E le c ts  N e w  S la te
The membership was well rep­
resented when the Ladies’ Lawn 
Bowling Club held the annual 
meeting and elected a new. slate 
for 1958. The business of the 
meeting was conducted by presi­
dent Mrs. E. Adams.
Those elected to hold office for 
the ensuing term were Mrs. W. 
Harris, president; Mrs. ,G. Chap­
man, vice-president; :^rs. B. F. 
Couch, secretary-treasurer; Mr's. 
A. A. Swift and Mrs. S. W. Kil- 
lick, social conveners; Mrs. N. 
Thompson, Mrs. M. A. Cooke-and 
Mrs. Z. N. Spears, games com­
mittee; Mrs, B. Killick, tele­
phone committee, and Miss H. B. 
Parkin, reporter.
Under new business it was de­
cided that the club would make 
a donation to the Penticton and 
District Society for the Mentally 
Handicapped. A membership 
drive has been set as the club's 
main objective in the new year.
Following adjournment a social 
liour was enjoyed by those pre­
sent.
the ensuing term were s. 
Audrey Stockford, vice - grand; 
Mrs. Frank Hopkins, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Fred Manery, 
financial secretary, and Mrs. 
Thomas Elliott, treasurer.
The new slate will be installed 
into office at the January meet­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs, Maurice McNair 
have taken their small grand­
daughter, Kathy Parkin, of Van­
couver, with them on their two- 
week holiday trip to visit Mra. 
McNair's father at Wetaskiwin, 
Alberta.
The Penticton Ladies’ Choir is 
currently making plans to present
Ashnola,”  the locally written 
musical production, next spring 
in support of the centennial pav­
ilion project. Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fisher, conductor of the ; well- 
known ladies’ choir, w ill direct 
t h e  forthcoming presfflitation. 
Local mep vocalists have been 
cast for a number of leading roles 
in. the colorful operetta.
Among the several who have 
recently come to Penticton and 
are in. residence at the- Eckhardt 
Apartipents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Spring of Prince Rupert and 




The Junior, WA pf the URiWd; 
Church met at the home of Mrs.'; 
Jack Garraway on Monday eve­
ning. .
.Rev. R. L, Norman was pre­
sent to conduct the installation Of 
officers: Mrs. A, Btadbury, pre­
sident; Mrs. J. Garraway, secret­
ary; Mrs. F. Bradley, treasurer; 
Mrs. J. Todd, devotional, and 
Mrs. C. J. Leduke; and Mrs. _F. 
Bradley sociaL services. .
The annual bazaar was’ discuss­
ed, the Junior WA being respon­
sible for the tea, kitchen- and 
candy stalls.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. F, Bradley . and M r s . J .  
Khalembach. The next meeting 
will be held in January.
Visitors, at the hotne of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. West at , the weekend 
were their two sons, Bob from 
Kamloops, and Bill from Van­
couver, witli two friends, Percy 
Howard and Ralph Koldingress, 
who all had successful hunting on 
Saturday.
Johnnie Garraway was home 
from Vernon Preparatory School 
at the weekend.
About 25 high school girls gath­
ered at the home of Brenda and 
Claire Leduke on Wednesday, No­
vember 20 to honor one of their 
former schoolmates, Louella 
Enns at a shower ef miscellan­
eous gifts, which were presented 
to her in a decorated basket, also 
a gift.
KEEP IN  TR IM
"VV^^king W ives Neea 
Siiperior Nutrilil^n;
BY ID A JEAN KAIN I ad prepared with a low calorie'
After the gifts were opened .the 
girls enjoyed a social hour. Re­
freshments were served at the 
close of the evening. The' bride’s 
cake was made by Lois Dell.
r




y-*..  ̂ ' ''V  .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Arter, form­
er residence of Vancouver, who 
came to Penticton in August, 
were joined this week by their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurie Arter, also of, the, 
coast city, and the fam ily group
■
''A'r/, f  /A !
Working wives are asking for 
help in weight control. On the 
Surface it might seem that hold­
ing down two jobs Would ,be all 
any woman would need to keep 
her weight on the thin side. But 
this does not hold true in our 
'ihechShical
, NbH.ddubt much Of .our trouble 
stems from the fact that home- 
ihakers who also go out to busi­
ness try to'keei) up their strength 
by eating;mor6 food.. Bxcess fuel 
doesn’t ..rhake - extra, strength, it 
goes to fat. Then too, in middle 
age the body requires fewer cal­
ories, so more of the'food tends 
to be excess.
I f  you are a working wife and 
would dearly love to lose 15 to 
20 excess pounds without loss of 
energy, tune in,' The way is 
through superior nutrition with 
fewer calories. First, let’s get 
the score on calorie require­
ments. I f  your job is a sedentary 
type and your housekeeping class- 
lied as light, tlien you will use 
around 2,000 caiiories a day. The 
sales person or teacher uses 200 
to 300 calories a day more. In 
any case, you can .reduce on 1,200 
calories a day and be perfectly 
nourished.
Eat to increase your energy 
by having every meal measure 
up to optimum on the protective 
score.’' Protein is. the nutrient 
that makes good the wear and 
tear, so ' make sure that every 
meal includes > a complete pro­
tein. At breakfast, have an egg 
or lean meat or milk. Have all 
three if you wish, but let the 
milk be skim.
Many business , women carry 
their lunch. If yoti take a sand­
wich use thinly sliced bread 
and a generous filling of lean 
meat, cheese or chicken. For 
a change, wrap & hard cooked 
egg and eat this with a thin 
slice of bread, lightly buttered. 
Some woriiing girls now carry, lit­
tle containers filled with cottage 
cheese or a chicken or tuna sal-
mayonnaise. For something 
chewey, take celery or carrot 
stick or cauliflowerettes and, rad­
ishes. Also . include, fresh fruit 
of your choice. ' -
A  plan which some working 
wives use to bolster theiri* late * 
afternoon; energy - and culu. jtheir
dinner ^pgtite ’.'iS;.to ha^e a
purposeful shack” the"'minute . 
they get home from work, "A 
glass of skim' milk, hot <iocoa 
made w ith ' Skim >milk,b'r- .a| cup 
of hot bouflion'^arid celery stuffed 
with cottage cheese will do the 
trick. Many a ,dieter has her 
pick-up all fixed before she 
leaves for, work in the morning.
Excess dinner calories are 
more readily stored as'body fat. 
Allocate two-thirds of your cal­
ories to the working part of the 
day. Any plan that helps you to 
keep from overeating at the ev- 
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No matter the trend of fashion in fabric, lace is always part of 
the picture. Paris likes her filmy laces and every designer tries 
to work out an outstanding lace fashion. The choice of P ierre Bal­
main for a very beautiful blouse is wispy, filmy black Chantilly 
lace which he poses over red organza. The sleeveless lace shirt­
waist could be the making of any afternoon suit, or, vrith a beau­




Tor absolute comfort while watch­
ing TV. Quilted jacket and torea­
dor, pants. Also multi-colored strip­
ed satin.- Range of shades.
11.95 to 16.95
Idby Doll Shorties 2 . 9 8
THE PERFECT GIFT
I.ouis Joljanncscn ts a patient 
In St. Martin's Hospital in Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. I.ouis Hebig and 
Mr. and Mrs, Clarencs Heblg
A F A M IT  PO ATBAtr BY
SIINDERWOOD ' S '
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES IN EEFECT 
Out of Town Residents —> Phono Collect 
,437 Main St. Pentlclop Phone 5654
, ■ ' I; .(II - " I' n' . . ■
S h i w ill c ir ta in ly  a p p re c la ti a g i f t  o f  luggage and especially a g i f t  61 
T rave lite  Luggage by Carson. T h is  year we.,feature the new K a lls tro n 'w h ich  
comes in  co lors o f  Grey, Green, Blue and N atura l. Mere are, some in te res t­
ing facts about K a lis tron  . . . .
FEATURING
KALISTRON
•  Kalistron Is made of armor tough
VInyllte.
•  It la the m elt seulf rasUtant luggage
available.
•  The oolora are aealed In.
•  Waterproof and aoll realalant.




3 9 . 5 0
3 9 . 5 0
4 9 . 5 0
H O U S E C O A T S
Short and long, wnohable nylon, quilted 
satin, wools and authentic tartans. Flor­
als and plains, Full range of-wonderful 
shades. ! '  1 .' V'
9.95 to 35.01
H '
NEGLIGEE AND GOWN SETS
Wl
SHOPPING SPREE LUGGAGE SPECIAL
Here is a real special on Carson T ra ve lite  luggage th a t w ill m ake your 
g i f t  g iv in g  d o lla r rea lly go places. ‘
TRAIN CASE 1 7  Q Q  OVERNITE CASE
R®g. 2 1 .9 5 ............. ■ ■ Rog, 10.50 16.49
PYE & HILLYARD
C t D i H i D T I A - :  I k l 'iR i
328 M a in  St. P h o n t 3041
By the finest makers in lovely pastel 
fhiadei. Sheer and comfortable to 
give you that relaNecl feeling and yet 
knowing you still look your loveliest.
From 3.98 
SLIPS
By Marjorie iHfamUton, Lux- 
Ite, Harvey Woods, in nylon, 
cotton.
Priced from  .... 2 . 9 8  
PANTIES fro m .. 7 9 c
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIŴ
FREE, GIFT WRAPPING
Layaway • Charge 
Budget • Gash 
4 Ways To Buy




Take Second Straight Losr
B y MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Pre»» Staff Writer
,N e w  Y o rk  'R a n g e r s  ^ap p aren tly  p la y e d ' b e tte r  in 
second p la c e 'th a n  f ir s t ,  ; •
A  cou p le  o f  w e e k s  back , ch as in g  M o n tre a l Cana- 
diens, P h il W a tso n ’s B lu esh irts  sped  a lo n g  a t a pace 
th a t h ad  th e  rest o f  th e  N a tion a l H o tk e y  L e a g u e  d a z ­
z led . T h en  th ey  e d g e d  in fro n t  o f  M o n trea l and  have 
since w on  on ly  one ga m e. T h e y  ve  lost th e ir  la s t tw o, 
both  b y  la rg e  m arg in s .
KDbiK  DIACHUK, Penticton 
winger will probably 
loidw either today or tomorrow 
If.he .i|5 to be. suspended for his 
pant/in- a stick-swinging duel 
wifti Dick Warwick of the Kam- 
■ ■■ -i ^ j^«MChiefs Tuesday night.
ilackell Moves 
^ S co rin g  
judder in NHL
Flerhing Mackell 
' RicWiM-‘UP two • assists, his 13th 
And 14th, in Wednesday night’s 
lone National; Hockey League 
jj|ame. to advance into a fifth' 
*a ce  ;tie: with Andy Bathgate of 
New York in the individual scor- 
ipg race; Each has 21 points, 
■ Bathgate went' pointless as Bruin 
downed Rangers 5-2. 
iThe leaders ;
li. Richard, Montreal . 13 14 
Richard, Montreal .11 12 
^liveau.-Montreal'..« 8 14 
ijloore, Montreal ....• 8 14
Bathgate,-New York .• 8 13 
Mackell,’Boston ..... ,.7 14 
llorvath, Boston̂  ̂ '.1.. 10 10 
Howe, Detroit . 8 12
The Ranger lead stands at one 
point and Montreal has four 
games in hand.
Latest of the defeats was Wed­
nesday night, a 5-2 loss to the 
surging Boston Bruins. It follow­
ed a 5-1 defeat Sunday by Toron­
to Maple Leafs. Both were at 
home.
Chances are Watson now will 
remind goalie Marcel Faille that 
Lome (Gump) Worsicy, New 
York’s regular goalie until in­
jured 12 games ago. is waiting 
to move back into his job.
Faille will get another chance 
tonight when the teams play 
again, this time in Boston. ,
In other games, last-place 'Tor­
onto, trailing Deti'oit Red Wings 
by one point, plays at Detroit. 
Montreal plays Chicago Black 
Hawks, now in fourth place, two 
points back of Boston, in Ch
cago. ,
Boston’s Horvath-Stasiuk-Bucyk 
line, the league’s second-highest 
scoring unit, sparked the Bruin 
victory. Boston has lost only one 
of its last seven games. ,
Johnny Bucyk was the key man 
as Boston exploded for four gpals 
in the third period to overcome 
a 2-1 New York lead. Bucyk 
scored twice while Vic . Stasiuk 
had a goal and two assists and 
Bronco Horvath had two assists. 
Leo Labine and Jerry Toppazdni 
were Boston’s other snipers.
For two periods New York out­
played Boston.with .Guy .Gendron 
scoring in .each. ^ ___
HOCKEY GAME TO 
START AT 9 P.M .
Saturday night’s Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game 
between the Vees and Vernon 
Canadians will be played at 9 
p.m. rather than 8 p.m. as pre­
viously announced, president 
Gladdy Igarker said today.
Reason for the game being 
set back is the pre-Christmas 
shopping spree being held this 
week by the merchants of 
Penticton, Mr. Parker said.
Mr. Parker said the hockey 
club realizes that many fans 
do not like the later starting 
hour but the club wanted to be 




M ISS GREY CUP
Parade of Beauty
TORONTO (C P )—A parade of 
aeauty which begah Wednesday 
continues today with 13 of Can­
ada’s prettiest girls due here for 
the Miss Grey Cup contest.
Miss Grey Cup will be chosen 
Friday night from among the 
reoresentatives of teams in the 
Western Big Four and Ontario 
Rugby Football unions:
Sandra Irvine of Sarnia, Ont., 
Carol Lucas of Vancouver. Mary 
McLaughlin of Calgary and Mau­
reen Finn of Winnipeg arrived 
here Wednesday.
This morning, the rest of the 
contingent, and their chaperones.
TIGER-CATS IN  GAY MOOD
Jubilant Tiger-Cals whoop it up with coach Jim 
Trimble in their dressing room after their re­
sounding 39-1 victory over the three-time east­
ern champion Montreal Alouetlcs. Ticats had a 
.56-11 margin in the two-game, total-point series 
for tlie Big Four champlonsliip. The healthy 
Hamilton crew are now favored to win the Grey
Cup next Saturday when they take on the beaten- 
up Winnipeg Blue Bombers in Varsity Stadium, 
Toronto. But Bomber fans arc quick to point out 
tliat this has been a year of upsets — first the 
Yankees, then the Eskimos tumbled from their 
thrones.
CHUCK DEAN SHOWS W AY




Lcn Cook of the Men’s Com­
mercial League came close to 
complishing a perfect scor^ in 
bowling W'ednesday when he 
rolled a 390 game to lead the 
Betts Appliances to a clean 
sweep of the honors.
Cook, in gaining his score, ran 
off a string of nine sjraight 
strikes.
The Appliances captured the 
honors with a 3,3.31 high triple 
score and a single game , score 
of 1,331, a new high for the 
season.
Tommy Pringle had the high 
triple with a 7M.
In the Women’s Commercial 
I..eague, the Doolittles captured 
high triple with 2.490 while the 
Crannas had the.single of 926.
Stella Swift won individual 
honors with a 682 triple and 309 
single.
are expected. They'are:
Phyllis Stevens, . Edmonton; 
Rhonda Baker,' Regina; Sylvia 
Rubin, Montreal; Sylvja Swayze, 
Welland, representing Hamilton; 
Adcle Grace, ' Arnprior, repres­
enting Ottawa: Hedy Flis, Kit­
chener, and Pat Hall, London, 
Ont. Marjorie Booth, Toronto 
Argonauts, and Joan London, To­
ronto Balmy Beaches, Kve here. 
PRESS INTERVIEW 
The girls vvijl meet newspaper 
men at 2:30 p.m. for an -inter­
view, lunch at a picturesque out- 
of-the-way restaurant, then', in 
the evening, appear on television.
After breakfast Friday, prelim­
inary judging begins.
Rehearsals will take up most 
of the afternoon, followed by tlie 
Grey Cup festival dinner. In the 
evening, the girls will attend the 
Grey Cup party for final judg­
ing.
The big moment, when Mrs. 
John Diefenbaker, wife of the 
prime minister, crown.s Miss 
Grey Cup, is e.\pccted about 11 
p.m. EST.
T o ' the winner goes a sports' 
car. Tlie two runners-up collect 
a hi-fi set and a fur coat.
COURAGEOUS PUCKSTER
: Hockey is His li fe  So He 
f  Plays Goal With One Ann
rfoRONTO__ (CP) — One of the j now,”  LeBere said. He'. feels he
rd&kiest players in the east end is getting better all the time but 
industrial hockey league is 17-took a little longer to ;g e t into
yfear-Old Lyle LeBere, Canada 
Atire goalie. LeBere, who has a 
2̂ 6 goals-against average in, five 
gpines, has. only, one arm, having 
lost his righ arm four inches 
above the elbow in an industrial 
accident last April.
•‘Bus Boyd, coach of the team,
■ Backed up LeBere .from the junior 
B. Dixie Beehives when he lacked 
a j goalie 'a t the start "of the sea- 
win.'':
“ T  went to look at hint and I  
whs determin^~not to let sym- 
l^thy enter into It,’ ' Boyd said.'
!*'I watched the way he , moved 
•Ad I  felt sure h e ,could do the
He had never seen a kid with 
more courage,' he added.
“ All ;I ever lived for was hoo­
key and I ’m not going to, quit
Aussiesln
' 'to fe A ID E ' (AP ) : . -  Mai An 
deig ion'•'and Mervyn Rose threw 
th^A^jliiitrallan Davis Cup tennis 
a tizzy today by up- 
• e ^ i f ,  top-ranifed Ashley Cooper 
, .gral: seedpd-seeded Neale Fraser 
In ^ l^  fBemi-fljials of the South 
' Aujf|r^|ian championships,
Ahd^rson beat Cooper 10-8, 1(
B, ,Br3; (intl the veteran Rose wn 
lo p ^ ’.Fraser 8-10,.8-6, 6-4, 6-3.
> 'fee'Irlefcnt probably cost F ra 
•eiya singles 4>laco on the Aussie 
Daiiitf'Cup team, although Cooper 
to bo named despite to- 
. dsjiiiirevcrsol.
Anderson's straight-sot victory 
prdbably'clinched the Davis Cm 
Idea-spot for the 22-ycar-ol 
lenilfindcr.
shape because of a summer in 
the hospital.
A R T m C IA L  ARM
LeBere uses an artificial. arm 
which clamps on the goal stick 
and there is always fear of a 
breakdown in his equipment. This 
happened a week ago in a game 
when he was experimenting with 
new style arm
The backstrap holding the arm 
socket broke but "his new arm 
should be better "because it un­
locks when I  fall down.”
LeBere suprised Boyd with his 
ability to get up,. after a sprawl 
without holding the net like most 
goaltenders. He pushes up vrlth 
lis good arm and one leg.
In the six-team, Canada Wire 
is in fifth place. LeBere has sl­
owed 13 goals, in five .games 
with a high of four against and 
a low one.
LeBere gomes from Port Col- 
bome, Ont. At 17, LeBere is the 
youngest player on the team.
GARTH W ILTON, Sports Editor




Chuck bean, former Vanco'u-ILeague scoring race, official st'a- 
ver Clover Leafs star now play- tistics released today reveal, 
ing with the Kelowna Oilers, is Dean* although he has played 
I leading the Interior Basketball | only two games, has amassed a
VANCOUVER (CPI—The -Brit----------
ish Columbia soccer commission 
has given the mainland soccer 
league a shaking up following a 
series of disorders and cancelled 
games. '
Commission suspended, f o u r  
league players Tuesday night for 
"unsportsmanlike conduct’’ in 
three different games and order­
ed a second replay of a game 
that was broken-: up by rioting 
fans in its first replay.
Antonio Dali Gazza of Queens- 
boro team wa' ssuspended, for 
life for striking a referee in a 
game Nov. 10. Lyle Stellick of 
Calder, was -suspended indefinite­
ly and teammate Buster Gurney 
for one game fpllowing their 
ejection by referee Frank - Lee for 
a game Nov. 16.
That game, against Royal Oaks, 
was called:by Lee with 15 min­
utes left to play after both-teams 
constantly tussled on' the field;
Lee later had lime,' such as Is 
used to mark out the playing 
field, thrown at him in the dress­
ing-room; The person -who threw 
the lime was not identified.'
The fourth player suspended 
was Enzio Di Tomasso of the 
Juventus team. He was ordered 
to sit out three games ■ for ,his 
conduct in a fifth-division league 
game last Saturday when he 
kicked another player and scorn 
ed the referee. c
The game to be replayed Satur­
day is ' one' between Hungarian 
Turul and Westminster Legion.
The first replay last Sunday was 
iroken up when fans from both 
teams rioted early in the second 
half.
'Fhe soccer commission ordoret 
the game-played at Queen's Park 
;n nearby New'Westminster, 
closed park, and will have police 
protection if necessary.
The Mainland league is a group­
ing of a large number of amateur 
and industrial teams in the Van­
couver area..
Nadoniil r.fiiiBiia 
Bolton I, Niw York 3.
Amerlioib
Herihiy 4, SprlnKfî d 1- 
Buffalo 3i Clivilanil 3.
Qurbfo T.raKa«
Quibio i, Troli.RIvliroi 0. *
OlfA-NOHA 
WInriior 3, ChaUiam 4.
North Day, 3 KItr-htnar.Walirloo 3. 
/ Ontario Nanlor A
Whitby 7, Kluaitoii 4.
Ontario Jnnlor A 
Oiiilph 3, Barm T.
Intarnallonal lAasaa 
lionlivlllt A, cinninnail 4.
WfMarn 1.aai«a 
Wlnnlvky 4, Oaliary 3,
Victoria 1, Niw Wailmlnilar B.
Raibatrhawan Jnnlor 
Milvllli 3, niRina 7.
Kiuvatr ftj Prlnm Alhtrl. I,
‘ Mnnlloba Junior 
Brantlnn 4, Wlimlpra Monarchi B> 
CAIII,
Kdmonlon 1, Pnnoka 1,
Canada Goose 
Spurns Career
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — L. D. 
Nuckels, .game warden at Castro- 
vllle, Tex., tells a story about a 
Canada goose that apparently 
wanted to play football.
Nuckles reported to game and 
fish commission headquarters 
here that the goose flew into the 
bright lights at a recent night 
fool ball game at Castrovllle, 
Seven times the ,goose made a 
pass at the piB,ving. field coming 
as low as 25 or 30 feet,
REGINA (CP) — W. S. BiU 
Hawrylak is a top man in his 
profession .but he is probably 
setter known for his hobby. ;
A  teacher of mathematics by 
day, he spends his evenings keep­
ing statistics for the Western In­
terprovincial sFootball Union, a 
job that has made him known in 
points, as widely separated as 
Whitehorse, Y.T,, and Marville, 
France. It  also, brings him 
queries from obscure Prairie 
towns, as well as telephone calls 
from 'late-night revellers who 
want to settle a bet.
Since ,the W IFU started keep­
ing statistics in 1950,'BUl Hawry- 
lak has been its chief statistician. 
This means he spends most of 
his spare tim e. compiling figures 
sent to him each weekend by'the 
five scorers in W IFU cities.
KNOWN TO M ANY
A  husky six-footer who has 
played most sports, Including 
football, Hawrylak says he dct 
cided to be a school teacher 
while he was in public school nnc 
has never regretted the decision 
partly because it gives him time 
for such things as' football statiS' 
tics. Now he is head of the math 
ematics department In a city 
high school. One new student 
asked him at the. beginning of a 
term ' if he vvere "any relation to 
the Bill Hawylak who keeps, foot­
ball statistics?”
Bill’s five official scorers arc 
Bill O’Neill, an employee of Man­
itoba Pool Elevators, in Winni­
peg H a n k  Johnson, - football 
writer for the Regina Leader- 
Post Greg Fulton of ' Calgary, 
who ^works for the Income Tax 
department Herb McLachlin, a 
physical education instructor at 
the University b£ Alberta in Ed­
monton, and Alex Donaldson of 
Vancouver an estimator, with a 
printing firm.
Their methods are as varied as 
their jobs. While Johnson does 
the scoring from his press box 
perch, Fulton, - says Hawrylak, 
will don a uniform and gallop-up 
and down the sidelines, notebook 
in hand. But all are dedicated to 
football. ’
total of 52 points to lead team­
mate Bob Radies by six points. 
Radies has played three games.
Top Penticton point-getter is 
centre Bruno Ceccon, who haa 23 
points in two games for fourth 
place in the scoring race. • 
Freightways next action will be 
an exhibition encounter here Fri­
day night against the Curlew Ra­
dar Base from the state of Wash­
ington. Game time is 8:30 p.m.
Freightways have signed for­
mer high school star .Ryan Con­
ley and may be able to obtain 
the service of Bill Hanlon, who 
has informed the club he will be 
returning to Penticton from Wes­
tern University.
Following are the leading scor­
ers:
G Pts.
Chuck Dean, Kejowna . . . .  2 
Bob Radies, Kelowna . . . .  3
Bill Dean, Kelowna .......... 3
Bruno Ceccon, Penticton . .  2 
Bill Martino, Kelowna . . .  2
Bill Roth, Kelowna ......... 3
Ray Spring, Penticton '..,. 2 
Chuck Preen, Penticton . . 2  
Ken Oddy, Penticton . . . .  2
Jack McKinnon, Kam........ 1
Bud Englesby, Kelowna .. 3 15
Lions Prove 
GoodMudders
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
ranks of the undefeated were cut 
i'rom eight rinks to five Wednes­
day as play went into the fourth 
day of the six-day Totem bon- 
spiel.
Rinks still with perfect records 
are Ken Anderson, Calgary; Tony 
Gutoski, Victoria; Frank Avery, 
Roy Forsyth and Kells McMur- 
do, Vancouver. ‘
Avery eliminated one of the 
previously undefeated rinks, the 
highly regarded Simpson rink 
from the prairies, 9-4. -This rink 
is skipped by Harold Worth of 
Delisle, Sask., who played for 
Jimmy Hill of Delisle in the 1956 
dominion curling championships. 
Other members of the Simpson 
rink are Jack Simpson, of Saska­
toon, and George and Dick Simp­
son, both of Calgary.
Gar Taylor of Victoria register­
ed his first loss when he droppec 
a close. 918 contest to A1 Polslgr 
of Vancouver. Taylor was laying 
three (Ml the last end but Polsky 
with his last rock took out the 
shot rock with an on-the-nose 
takeout.




Art Young is a fitxit-end man 
at Parkers with over seven 
and a half years experience, 
one and. a half y e a rs o f this 
time with Parker Motors. Art 
specializes in lubrication serv­
ice and preparing your car for 
winter.
: PARKER MOTORS 
Service Oentre





DETROIT (A P )-D etro lt Lions 
came from behind today to score 
15 points in the second half for 
an 18-6 win over Green Bay 
Packers in their National Foot­
ball League contest in the mud 
at Briggs Stadium.
ROYALS W HIP COUGARS, 5-1
Warriors Bounce Back 
To Lead Prairie Loop
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Winnipeg Warriors arc whoop- 
!ng along these days In a style 
'.'hat recalls their f)mtvc.ss during 
:ht 19.55-56 Reason, Warriors’ first 
in the Western Hockey Lcaguo.
That was' wlien they linlslied on 
.op of the Piali'lp dlvlhloii, won 
:hc WHL playoff and llten boat 
Vlonlreal five games to one In the 
.‘klinhiirgh Cup Rories,
PoRslhly Winnipeg’s WHL dt;- 
)iit was a hit too mispicloiis, Last 
lenson Warriors followed a fairly 
'•ommon pattern for sophomores 
(ho Imve had a brilliant rookie 
leason. They wound up In the 
,?raric division cellar.
But this year they’ve bounced 
jsek again.
Wednesday night Warriors de- 
enled Calgary .S'lampeder* 4-2 
iffore fana In Calgary, It
and gave them a seven-point leadibatlcred the Jowly Victoria Coug*
rti thttlr fourtli win In live days | test,
over tho socond-placc Edmonton 
Flyers,
MO.SIENKO 8TILL HIIINEH
B ill Moslenko, a '"veteran ”  for 
more years than many of Ids 
teammates have boon playing 
professional hockey, Jed the, goal­
scoring, Just as ho,used to do 
with tlie champion Warriors,
Ho scored goals In the second 
and third- periods, adding to a 
previous counter by Art Strntlon 
to give Winnipeg a 3-0 lead be­
fore CItuck Blair and Merv Kury- 
luk counted for Colgary, '
Danny .Summers got Warriors' 
fourlh cotjnler, shooting Into an 
opened gosl after .mampederR 
pulled goalie A1 IJolllni In the 
last 47 seconds,
It tvas a night for the lop 
teams, In the other WHI. eon-
Weitmlniter
ars 5-1 before 3,72,3 Royals tans. 
The two teams wore evenly 
matched in the early slagcii, he 
for New West minster's "middle'! 
line of Gary Edmimdson, Pal 
Hnnnlgan and Hugh Barlow put 
on a brilliant performance to pro 
vide tho win,
THREE FOR HARI.OW 
Barlow scored three goals and 
Dick Van Impe and Edmimdson 
added the others. Larry Leach 
scored Victoria's counter, tipping 
In a shot from the blue line by 
defenceman Pat Egan.
It was only the second goal to 
get by goalie Bev Benlley, In 
Royals' last four games.
No games are scheduled In the 
WHL today hut Friday New West- 
mlnsler Is at ,'iealiTfi, Victoria nl; 
Vancouver and W-htnlpcg at Ed­
monton.
W H A t D m a  GIFT THAN A
CABLE CONNECTION?
, , . a cherished g if t  Indeed o f hours, upon hours 
o f jo y fu l en terta inm ent and all the  fin e  educa­
tiona l features w h ich  m odern T V  naw offers,
\.\'y ;;
Tho boil- of tho world's T V  shows aro 
yours at -the turn of the dial with A
Coble . Connoction. ‘
(
C onnection charge is '$ l2 5 ,00 and w ell w orth  
It! Easy term s and remember, you need no costly 
and 'cum bersom e aerial w ith  the Cable, -
TRULY THE GIFT OF ALL GIFTS
Good Programs all Day and N ight
PHONE 5832
South Okanagan Telovision Distributors
Ltd.
N e w  C A i Q E  ® E c s o i p t a i e s r f c t
^Now you can buy new Case tractors, implements and ma­
chines at •  big slash in price. W e  simply have to dear our 
floors for new 1958 shipments coming in soon. You get a 
double saving because 1958 prices are bound to be higher, 
to meet increased costs for labor and materials. Come in 




U s e d  E c g u i p a v i c i r i t
^ i* f lc e  tags are marked way down on used machines, too.' 
W e need the space for a flood o f trade-ins from this red- 
hot sale. You 'll be bowled over by the deals you can make 
I in used equipmenCboth Case and other makes. This is the 
^ chance o f the year to pick up serviceable items at pin- 
money prices. Look over these values before they are 
snapped up by other smart buyers.
T r a d e  T o d a y  .  .  .  U p  t o  ^  Y e a r s  t o  P a y
Your old equipment is worth more now than it ever will be worth 
again.,Trade now, without any interest or carrying charge before 
next work season.' Take anywhere up to four crop years for pay-, 
tnents .with our special payment plan. /
From This F o o t k a l l  H o h o is
Coiner F o l l o w  K e n  P l o e n
By GARTH W ILTON




I f  we may cop a quote from that master phrasemaker,' John 
Foster Dulles, it’s just about time for an “ agonizing Teappraisal” 
o f the Okanagan Senior Hockey League.
'The plight of the Penticton Vees underlines this.
The Vees are in last place in the le a ^ e  for only one reason 
they didn’t put out enough money to attract the top>flight players 
.needed to make the team a front>runner at this stage of the season.
’The executive decided, wisely we think, that the hockey club
• would set up a budget and adhere strictly to it. As a result, sev­
eral players who tried out with pro clubs went elsewhere when 
they were cut by the pro teams. , ;
A notable example of this is Lloyd Maxfield* a former Prince 
. Albert Minto junior now playing with the Spokane Flyers.
Maxfield tried out with Hal Laycoe’s New Westminster Royals
• and he, along with two other members of the Royals kid line, Ken 
: Coombs, and Neil McDonald, caught coach Hal Tarala’s eye.
However, when the time came to talk salary, Tarala learned 
much to his dismay that the youngsters wanted a salary compar- 
; able to what they would receive for playing professional hockey; 
a salary much higher than the Vees were able to pay.
Siich was the case when the Vees went after players,
' However, the plight-of the Vees is in league standings only. 
'And after last Tuesday’s game, there is no doubt that even with 
the personnel they have, they w ill be a contender-come playoff 
time. And, incidentally, you don’t hear anyone connected with the 
elub complaining about the attendance so far this year. Despite 
a  losing season to date,-the faithful have'been turning out in good 
numbers to watch the Vees.
At least two other clubs in the league have not been so for­
tunate.
, Vernon Canadians, who operate on a pool basis; have been 
'playing before some of the smallest crowds in Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League history.' The Canadians, however, will probably 
A a t^ t  to.'draw again now that they have forsaken the back-alley 
brawtog and started to play hockey. The club has already started 
to ;^bw a marked improvement, both in the league standings and at 
the gate.
Even if it is a lean year, it only means the players will have 
to tighten their belts a little.
. . .  Kelowna Packeie, despite having a jxjwer-packed team for the 
first time in many years, are-also not packing them in the rink.
the hockey club or their “ angel”  
b 'go in g  to suffer a loss this season unless gates pick up or the 
; Packers pull in a large amount of playoff booty.- 
.{../’ ’Thus it is clear the league is facing a problem that will not 
 ̂ ^ - e a s ily  solved. A  weak team in a four-team league makes.for a 
' poor-'league; two weak sisters makes the league a farce.'
" I Before long all four teams are going to have to realize that 
^.buying the' Allan Cup is expensive business.
Vernon’s pool system is-sensible. A  limit (
<̂ an spend-<«i salaries; also has its merits. ..........
A- '.And the development of junior hockey, the missing link be­
tween minor hockey and senior hockey in B.C., is also a prime 
necessity. A  four-team: junior loop, with each city having a .team 
aponsored by the OSHL team in that city, would soon pay rich 
dividends in players.
‘ and coaching are the two main reasons the prairies
prpducc'the hockey p layen that perform on B.C. rinks before B.C. 
. fans. •
. .. .. . /
Rose Bowl, Grey Cup Game
In Twp Successive YearsTORONTO-(CP) — Harry Me-
S y  ^WINNIPEG (CP) -  Ken„y Pioen, who quarter-
charge of - ticket distribution.p^-c^ecl Alowa Hawkeyes to the Rose Bowl champion- 
can’t get you into Varsity sta- ship last January, moves from the United States’ biggest 
dium to see Saturday’s Grey Cup football extravaganza; to Canada’s top football event, 
 ̂ , i the Grey Cup, in the same year,
Ploeh will lead Winnipeg Blue Bombers into the 
reads: ’  H 1957 Grey Cup clash against Hamilton Tiger-Cats at
Iche habe keine Graycupkarteh Toronto Saturday afternoon, and, weather coditions 
No tengo de'boletos Grey Cup permitting, the fans should be in for a treat.
Pas de billets Grey Ckip - ,,, j
' The likeable, curly-haired na-Non offrire bollettine Grey Cup 
In any- language—




1 tive of Lost Nation, Iowa, de- 
I lighted fans - around the Western 
circuit.with his alert signal-ciill- 
ing, passing and running. But it 
was his running that stood out. 
Time and again when he appear­
ed trapped the 22-year-old quar- 
Iterback would shake off tacklers 
and break away for good gains.
His bootleg play ,on a fake 
handoff was a delight to watch. 
Tucking the hall behind his leg, 
W INNIPEG — (CP) — Wlnnl-|Ploen would shift to the outside 
peg football fans are hungry for and either pass or keep, 
a Grey* Cup championship, they AIX-STARS
It was plays such as these and 
general leadership that gain- 
,„?t * l>een 16 long _years since a Ploen the quarterback posi- 
Winnipeg team captured.me C a n ; . p j ^ g  Canadian Press 1957 
adian fo o t^ ^  championship. . ^  ^  y Football
Present Bomber manager Bill „  ,
Boivin likes to jokingly remind ^
the players -  and anyone else , He wound up eighm in toe
who wiU listen -  that he was a  league boring-considered g ^
member of the B lu e  B o m b e r s  l^J  ̂S ^lu^rterback^^
which edged Ottawa Rough Rid< 
ers 18-16 in the 1941 Grey Cup.
Until Edmonton Eskimos start-
'I?s
Western Invasion
on the amount a elub
iCats Have Pride, 
Spirit, Coach Says
HAMILTON -  (CP) —  Coach 
lim  'Trimble of Hamilton ’Tiger- 
Cats isn’t conceding anything to 
the West when it comes to pride 
and spirit in a football club. .
It was that, along with some 
great playing, that has brought 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers to Satur­
day’s Grey Cup final against 
Tiger-Cats. Trimble said Wednes­
day h e . has a club that can get 
as fired^ up as the Bombers.
“ I 'fe e l  that this club has the 
best spirit of any club with which 
I ’ve been associated,”  Trimble 
said, *The team’s march to first 
place in the . Big Four and its 
two-game sweep of Montreal Al- 
louettcs in the final was achiev­
ed ' “ entirely on teamwork” , he 
said.
GOOD CONDITION
“ We have. a team in the best 
of condition and we feel, all of 
us, that it would be a sjiame to 
get this far and not go all the 
way vrith the big one, ’ f
Trimble’s words were echoed 
by line coach Ralph Sazio, who 
scouted the second game of the 
Winnipeg-Edmonton Western fi­
nal. Sazio said he also doubted 
reports of Blue Bomber injuries.
“ ’Those frilows just couldn’t 
keep playing game after game if 
they were hurt as badly as they 
are supposed to be,’.' he said,
on -five touchdowns and 25 con­
verts. He carried the ball 100 
uiiuii uantuiv/o ouui,- tlmcs for & total of 505 yards,
ed their three-year string of Grey I If
Cup championships in 1954, the ^
Winnipeg club had the best rec- f*  
ord 'of w  Western club, captui>P«t®>'«®P«o"« a g ^ t  Wm, 
ing the title in 1935, 1939, and An excellent defensive player, 
1941. The Calgary Stampeder called on only rarely
team of 1948 is the only other ^  perform_at safety. C ^ ed  in 
Western group to win the coveted^o breach^ when Calgary
cup since .the East-West competi- were threatening th(
tlon started In 1921. ,
Bombers last effort in the Grey
Cup final was-in 1953, but they sem i-^als, Ploen made
were, beaten 12-6. by Hamilton ® ^®y “ ‘!®f®®P.V?“
Tiger:Uats -  the same clui? th e y  Nobby Wirkowski. Bombers went
w ill meet Saturday at Toronto . ..
Varsity Stadium for the 1957 , Bud, G r^ t  figures Flora
chambionshio  ̂ ^  to put at safety
, There are a few holdovers from f *  because of the in-
that 1953 team. Only two of the
imports are left — end Bud BROWNS SOUGHT HIM 
Grant, now non-playing, rookie Bomber officials feel they are 
coach of the Bombers, and tackle fortunate to have obtained the 
Bud Tinsley, who has since be- services of the Big Ten’s most 
come a Canadian citizen and valuhble tplayer. C 1 e v  e l a n  d 
classified as a non-import. Cana- Browns of the National Football 
dians include guard, Steve Pat- League were after him, although 
rick, tackle Roger Savoie, end they were almost sure he would 
Keith Pearce and backs Nick sigh with Winnipeg or go into the 
M iller and G erry ;James. . arn iyr
Missing from the lineup w ill be Ploen was xeluctimt to sign 
such familiar names ais Jack with ]^mbers because he wasn’ 
Jacobs, Tom Casey, Dick Huff- sure where his future lay—^with 
man, NeUl ^Armstrong, and Joe pro'football or the army. In July 
Zaleski. - ^  Ihie made his decision, signing
with Winnipeg.
He wants to come back next 
year but his future still is un­
lieutenant.
“ It ’s up to the army whether 
have to return for the fall sem­
ester euid miss football, or play 
: o6tball and complete m y  course 
the following spring.”
FOUR YEARS AT IOWA 
Ploen was at Iowa for four 
years before coming to Winnipeg, 
where he beat out Chuck Curtis 
of Texas Christian and Guy Mar­
tin of Colgate for the '^ m b er  
quarterbacking assignment.
He said he found Canadian 
I'ootball “ quite different”  at first, 
but soon got used to it.
The hardest thing for an Am­
erican quarterback to adjust'hlm- 
self to is the three downs in­
stead of the four used in the 
United States,”  he said. “ You’ve 
got to adjust your thinking.
Then there’s the lack of down- 
:;ield blocking, but generally, it’s 
the.same old game of blocking 
and tackling.”
JACKIE PARKER 
• • • recognition
Parker Voted 
Canada's Best
V is a  P ro b le m s 
C le a re d  U p 
F o r Chess P la y e rs
certain.
. “ I ’ni going back to Iowa next 
February tp complete my second 
semester,’.’ said Ploen, a civil en- 
DALLAS, Tex., (A P ) — visal8tn®®rinK student. “ I ’ll still have 
problems were cleared up for one to go, and when I  graduate 
two ranking players and the field l l ’U t>e commissioned as a second 
was set today for the Dallas in­
ternational chess tournament.
.Only Russian champion David 
Bronstein of (Moscow will be 
missing F r . i d a y  when the 
matches .start for eight recog­
nized experts including Abe Ya- 
nofsky of Winnipeg. Competition 
will continue n I g  t h 1 y through 
Dec. 19. ' .
IF  T IE D
GarneWm 
Go On and 
OnandOn
TORONTO (CP) — A  Grey Ĉ iD 
champion will be decllared Satur­
day “ even if the game has to go 
until midnight,”  a Canadian 
Rugby Union official said Wed­
nesday night.
We’U turn on the lights and 
let the teams fight it out to a fln-
ish.” '',
The officieil, who declined use 
of his name, said the question of 
overtime, tinung of the game, 
crowd controT and other odds and 
end connected with administra­
tion of the classic, will be dis­
cussed at a CRU executive meet­
ing Friday.
OfficiM rules provide for “ a 
short rest”  at the end of - regula­
tion time if the teams — in this 
case the Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
and the Hamilton Tiger-Cats — 
are deadlocked.
• The teams then play a 20-mln- 
nte overtime session, broken up 
into two 10-minute periods. The 
team which had the option of 
kicking at the beginning of regu­
lation time will have the option 
again as the overtime sessions 
open. At tlie 10-mihute break, the 
teams will change ends and the 
other team will have the option 
of kicking off.
TORONTO (C P )-Jack le  Par 
ker, triple-threat quarterback and 
halfback who le d ' Edmonton 
Eskimos to three, straight Grey 
Cup victories , Wednesday night 
was named the outstanding foot­
ball player in Craada. 'The for­
mer . Mississippi.' State ‘ College 
star was selected by sports writ­
ers and broadcasters in the Big 
Four and Western Ihterprovlncial 
Football Union cities.
Parker beat out Hal Patterson, 
Montreal Alouettes’ brilliemt pass- 
catching end and defensive half­
back who won the award over 
Parker in 1956. The voting was 
conducted by a distillery.
G e r r y  James, outstanding 
power runner who led the West­
ern conference in scoring with 
131 points, including a record 19 
touchdowns, was chosen the out­
standing Canadian in pro foot­
ball. Runner-up to. the 23-year-old 
James was Bobby Kuntz, two- 
way back with 'Toronto Argo­
nauts.
Kaye Vaughan; rugged two-way 
tackle with Ottawa Rough Riders] 
won the award as the outstandr 
ing lineman for the second suces- 
sive year. Vaughan, '25, formerly 
with University Of 'Tulsa,.won-out 
ever Ednioriton’s ' Ari;' Walker.
The 25-year-old Parker received 
a $1,000 Canada Savings Bond; a 
trophy, a diamond tie bar and ‘a 
plaque: James and Vaughan re­
ceived $500 bonds.'
T O R O N T O (C P );  This city 
which depends, on gay Westerns 
to supply th e ' carnival- touch to 
the Grey • Ciup final. Is ready for 
the big bustup. This is kickoff 
day for: the ; fun and hilaiity.
It has' been a quiet week 
around hete. There’s been no 
great outward appearance of the 
spectacle to, come* The talk gen­
erally has beeh'about the two 
teams and the usual scarcity of 
tickets, but behind the scenes 
people have made elaborate 
plans, for., a million-doUar week- 
end. *
The Invasion from the West 
started • early this morning ,by 
train and before the day is out 
trains jand planes will unload 
beauty queens^ ,football players 
and fans, from Montreal to Van­
couver and Intermediate points.
Other fans are due Friday and 
early -Saturday. , ,
The fun- is expected to continue 
almost around, the, clock until 
p.m.. EST Satux:day when Winni­
peg Blue Bombers, champions of 
the West, .meet Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats, champions of the East, in 
what has become the top spec­
tacle on the. Canadian sports cal 
endar.,. , . , , ,
Bombers, are , due by special 
plane, this afternoon, 2:15 p.m. 
EST; They will, stay at a sul^ 
urban motel, far from the rev­
elry around Toronto’s. big':'dos^ 
town hotels.:! Ilians ' have.' ;b$en 
made for them' to work .out ;o*>: a 
field near their quariiers- ;ahd 
they’l l , get their first glimpsi|! Sof 
the downtown area SaturdajR^^ 
route to Varsity Stadium f o r ^ e  
contest.' . .
The Tiger-Cats wijl > stay 
Hamilton until ' early Friday 
night. They’ll be given a ::big 
sendoff and then remain dyer- 
night in a motel somewfc" 
around Toronto, location 
only to club officials, -. '
fiR E M S C H E D D ^
....
THURSDAY, Nov.
10:00 to 11:00 -  Tiny.
Mothers and Dads. ■’ f.i 'J'' 
2:00 to 2:45 — Queen’s 
School Recreation 
3:15 to 5:15 — CanLDRftN'# 
SKA’TING ‘
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Praetiee '’ 
8:00 to 10:00 — GENERAL '' 
SKATING
10:00 to 11:00 — Minor
vFRIDAY, Nov. SO—
4:00 to 6:00 — Sr. FigurofS 
ing
6:00 to 7:30 — Minor 
8:00 to 10:00 — GEt
SKATING v '» < t
Chance of RMn
TORON'TO .(CP) -  Chances of 
r^in for .the . Grey Cup football 
game Satur^y ' are ^mirdshing 
rieadily, Fred ’ Turnbull, chief 
weather forecaster for Ontario, 
said today. '
Wednesday,' he f igu r^  there 
was almost ion even chisuice of 
rain... ..'Today' .he., makes, it one 
chance.^in.five.. .
: “ Th«T odds now fivbir a. pleas­
ant ..f^ , day.”
Behavoir of a .cqld .air mass 
in the .West led to. the change in 
the outlook. Turnbull said Wed­
nesday he expected it would push 
down into the United States and 
trigger a stoym in. Texas which 
would brir^ iraln . to southern On­
tario Friday and Saturday.
Thars., Frl. . Nov; 28, 29 
A  Double- Feature,
• 'Showing at -7 and -̂lO p.m. •'I,,'--',: -V--,
Debra Pagent, Edward Arnold 
and Jeannie C r̂ain in
“ Belle* On Their
'■ , V 'T o e s ' ^  .:.V;
C om c^  in Color 
— plus —
Showing a t 8 :30 p.m.
Van Johnson, Deborah Kerr 
and John Mills in
“ The End O f The 
A ffa ir”
Drive>ln Theatrii;
First-Show at .7:00 -
THUB8. • FR I. . SAT. • 
November 28 • tO-' -SO* ■
A  Double Feature- ''
. (Constance T o w e r s F r a n k ie
Lain and Keef Braselle inj Pr
“ Bring Your Sm ilii 
V Alohg” ^ (
• ■ . i n
(In Technicolor)
— plus— .. ,




o '5  ̂•
lAST TIMES TONIGHT
Show Starts at 7 p.m. - Last Completo Show 8:30 p.m*
' ' ' In g rid  Bergman a/id M e l F e rre r,.. . ■
POES STRANGE THINGS”
Second Feature
: Zachary ) Scott and Peggie Castle--
‘HOUNTERFEIT PLAN”
5E?n»>
THE Towering Might, the Thank PAssioHŜ  mE MoNaoiB
OF the MASIERnEa OF TEMnAHON AND tERRIffi!
■"K-V).'
b re w e d
sold i n  B . C .  '
e n j o y e d  e v e r y w h e r e  




, the U s t  brews in  the w orld  
t m e f r o m  C a r l ih g 's ! * »
90f t  GRII HOMI DILIVIRY
TNE O A J U e lN O  lltWIRIII (l.e.) IIMITII 
<fsrairl!i VaiMivar irawiriH
MLHBMaH uaaa ■im • aka' c o u n v n v  aui •
J V f  HONtMIAM IA 4 B N  ■fCR » Alt CKCAM STaUT
WWwlkMMa iHliMkM | c a i ^  Dm IHIW CMbtl lu ll H Dll emtuunt ol I M  Cilmnbli
' I
‘ -/.'-I'''
ROBERT ond RAYMOND HAKIM praianf
Q I N AD  A N T H O H Y
L O L L O B R I G I D A  • Q U I N N
cinemascope








DirKled by JEAN DELANN0Y>WrlGtn lor Gil tttNR Gy ̂ N  AURLNCHE snS MCQGES PREVEKI
TOMORROW
A  WESTERN CANADIAN PREMIERS
In 10 ^'heatres -  Friday, November 29th
•  Capitol, Vancouver •  Columhln( New W estf
-• Royal, Victoria •  Capitol, Nanaimo '•
. • - Paramount, Cltllllwaok R Capitol, Penticton
8  Paramount, Kamloops •  Capitol, Vernon
ParBiROuht, Kelowna •  Civic, Nelson





W a n t  -  A d s
U''|
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
' ..Thursday, Nov. 28, 1957
BIRTHS
WILANDER — Bom to Doreen 
and Allen Wilander, 349 Ellis 
Sfreet, in the Penticton Hospital, 
oh Nov; 23, 1957, a girl, Karren 
' Lee, 8 lbs. oz.
FULLY furnished modem two gurney  garbage burner, all 
jedroom home, automatic heat̂  white - enamel, three years ' old. 
full basement. Available imme-Excellent condition. Quaker Oil 
diately. Phone 4255. , 168-171 |bumer heater, 40,000 B.T.U. one
„ „ „ „   ̂ year old. Phone 4888. 167-172BOOM AND BOABD n '
IN  MEMORIAM
, SHUTTLEWORTH — In loving 
memory of, our dear mother, ■'Jo­
sephine'Shuttleworth, who passed 
:aWay Nov. 28, 1950.
. *'Y6u left sweet memories to bibs 
' . ‘ ' ; som
Bearing fruit for the years to 
' "v conie 
’In’, the lives of thoise who loved 
you
; Precious memories of days' that 
• are gone by 
. 'Memories that will always 
- , linger.. v„
While upon this earth we stay."- 
—Lovingly Daughter Louise and 
-sons;
WEDDINGS
. TOMLIN-LOVGREN — Mr. and 
MrSi'i Peter Longren of Oyama 
BiG .y'apnourioe the marriage of 
their'-daughter Katharine Elisa­
beth ,i.t<3rfMr. Peter Steven Tom­
lin,'Eldest son-of Mr. and Mrs 
Stev6i|Tomlin ofPenticton. The 
......wedding ceremony; was held Sat-
urday,-|November 23, 1957. In St, 
Andm'w’s Pre^yterian Church 
P e ri ’ti’e t o n. Rev. Samuel Mc- 
Gladdeiy officiated.
RENTALS MERCHANDISE
ROOM and Board for gentleman. FOR sale dry slabwood, 1 cord 
576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. 169-174 ?8.00 — 2 cords $15.00. C.O.D.
------------------------------ — - ----- - only, Penticton Sawmills. Phone
BOARD and room for gentleman; 3822. . 167-169
Phone 4497. 156-tf
n/'.rx-̂ /r - j  i___ i « , j iDRY and green slab wood, saw-
Phone 5056. 148-tf Drumheller and Galt coal
MISCELLANEOUS BASSETT’S 3054. '
TRANSFER LTD., 
164-169
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows -for rent- Pentio 16 MM show equipment, includ- 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin-ing amplifier,'speakers, and pro- 
ster. \  ■ 55-tf hectors. 400 Van Home St., phone
. , 13731. . 164-tfPROJECTORS for rent,'{movies
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop. q c .M. bike double bar
“ red, large front carrier, dynamo 
light, kick stand. $25. Phone 4038 
after 4 p.m. 16̂ tf
OFFICE SPACE
Private office 14jd6 ft.
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture, Heating and 
Janitoral Service Included 
$35 per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027
MOTORS, electric, three phase, 
h.p. $35 — also % h.p. motor 
$8. Phone 3731. 167-172
ONE trailer hitch for half ton 
iRo“i7n|t*̂ ®k, also one electric trailer 
brake. Phone 6587. 168-170
WANTED
WANTED TO BENT
SINK, porcelain, left-hand drain, 




THREE ‘ small.: rooms. Cooking 
facilitieŝ ; Shower. Heated. Priv­
ate-.entrance. Centrally located. 
S8 si week. Phone evenings 6718. 
^ 169-174-
PERMANENTLY employed man 
needs bachelor-type apartment, 
with central heating, preferably 
furnished, not over $70 month. 
Write B167, Penticton Herald.
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS A N D  BBOKEBS HOUSES
PENTI'CTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
POST AND BEAM
SUITE upstairs' with separate en­
trance. Suite downstairs. Full 
basement. Oil furnace. For fur- 
Ither information.' Phone 6115
169-171
NEW'3 bedroom home. Very low 
down payment. Phone 3319. ■ No 
agents. 167-172
NEW three, bedroom bungalow or 
Will trade oh large revenue home. 
Phone 6622\evenings. 167-170
AUTOMOTIVE
Many a family has had .the desire 
to own a true POST AND BEAM 
constructed home and the choice 
has hot always been there. .
The opportunity is here to-day in AUTOMOBILBS
a knotty pine exterior with col-l .51 plm OUTH; 2 tone pMnt job.
Winterized,oured roman tile front and plant- p ..nd Heater 
ers that extends a striking ap- good mbber, $850. ’ 
peamnee. The living room with -51 PLYMOUTH, new paint, win- 
ils panelled walls of mahogany Uerized, new rubber, $700. 
and pine, and a tiled fireplace is at
all your heart could desire. Two Duncan , and Nicholson Ltd. 
bedrooms, kitchen and nook are hsg Main St. Phone 3141
finished off fitting the atmos- 168-171
pherc of this truly fine home you — L--------- :----
should see. Extra -storage is "GOODWILL" Used Cars — Why 
available in a continued car port, pay more •— Why take less? — 
Available now at $12,500.00 for For Real Value and Easy terms 
further information phone Don [phone or wite
Daechsel at 5620 or evenings 4445
NEW N.H.A.
Howard &  White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
THE LION lUST IS N 'T  HUNGRY
It looks very much as If "Elvis" is putting the "bite" on Bob Deitch 
at the pet show In the New York Coliseum. Actually all bites were 
barred during their friendly wrestling act. The man, by the way, 
was no match for the 190-pound, 1%-year-old feline.
’57 Volkswagen Sedan DeLuxe,
Som'Volit?-
Phone Phil Locke at 5620 or eve-
COMING EVENTS
Business Services
ST. SAVIOUR’S Evening Branch 
ifi7'i7 9|W.A. Rummage Sale'.’ Lower Par- 
-̂ "“ ish Hall. Sat. Nov. 30, 2 p.m.
168-170
HADIDBESSEBS
ECKHAKDT Ave., East 376 — 
Upstairs - furnished, Bed-sitting 
ztMMd,. kitchen . combination, ad­
joins hntb, gentlemen. Phone 4967 
- . . ■ - • • 168-173
SCHOOLS [MINOR Hockey - General Meet
---- ------------------------------- ----- ing for all interested persons will
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL be held - 8 p.m. December 4th, 
Complete business courses. Lo- lnlandNatural Gas ^mpanyof- 
cated in Craig Building, 221-Main I fices, 176 Main Strek; : 168-173
Street. 122-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LIGHT houskeeping room with 
TV Lounge. .760 Martin Street. 
Phone 6668 after 5. w -1691174
ONE • -and ■ two ' bedroom units. 
Please call in person. Laguna 
Motel,. 1000 Lakeshore. . 159’-tf
A furnished and an’ unfurnished 
staite, both central. Phone 2303.
. 152-tf
ESMOND LUMBER CO.
for ALL building supplies. ___________________________
ciaiizing in Contractors j rumMAGE and Bake Sale
afternoon, NovemberSt., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf | sponsors: Women,
Day Saints’ Church.MISCELLANEOUS
PERSONALS
■TWO . room - light housfekeeping 
.sĵ te: 494 Young St. Phone 2905.
"0:, 165-tf
FUBIKSHED lighChousekefeping 
r îiFffbhTent. Phoiie 2930 days. 
Eycphigs. 4085. ; 164-tf
LIGHT’housekeeping room with 
TV lounge.. 760 ; JIartin Street. 
Phone'6668 iftfter.?;'-'. ' 168473
TOP market prices paid, forscitap 
iron, steel; brass,' copper;.-: lead; I
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- ______________________________
SLENDOE Tablets sre cHeetlve.
Fl^n^^PAcifie 6357. I weeks $6.00. Mclmds Drug
J. & G.t:;^LL  DRILLING LTD. Store, - Penticton and ,M  - drijg- 
• Irrigation and Domestic Wells I gists._ 166-171
. 'Drilled Anywhere in B.C.
Trans-Canada Highway,, RR 1,
. Abbotsford, B.C.
I^^SEKEEPING rooms, private 
cRta^ce. Special rate for pen­
sioner.'689 EUis St; 161tf
i'clhse •:,ihi quiet, kitchen 
privileges., Phone 2404. 169-174
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone:’3847. ̂  156-tf
BRIGHT'sleeping room. Phone 
24651' ; 157-tf
BEDBOOMS
ECKHARDT Ave., East 376 
downstairs bedroom, convenient 
2 piece., shower bath, parking 
spB(je, gentlemen. Phone 4976.
4^
168-173
NICE sleeping room in new home 
CenteaUy, locatedv $28 a month. 
SSr'INanalmo Ave." West. Phone 
2 iT f \ . ' 168-173
n ic e  ''sleeping room in good 
home.' Gentleman preferred. 
Phone 3461. 153-tf
h o u s e s '
FOUR'bedroom house, fully fur- 
nlshed; ■ oil furnace, automatic 
washing machine included. Im 
mediate occupancy.. Phone 5627. 
r  i 169-17:
.-COMFORTABLE two bedroom 
house.i>On Hoales Avo. Gas heated 
Avnilalble after the 15th of Dec. 
$60 pep month. .Phone 4003,169-170
furnished ; house, tlireo bod
rooms,.
2303.
central. Adults, Phono 
152
2 BEDROOM house. Available 1st 
Dec. Phone 5210. 1G5-If
BAZAAR Tea and Home < Bak­
ing sponsored by Lutheran La­
dies Aid in the Alexander Room 
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at the Legion on November 30th 
120 Westminster Ave.* For ap-|2 - 5;30 p.m. ' 167-171
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
entrance hall and full basement. 
With easy N.H.A. terms, the to-1 
tal price is $14,600.00.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
PENTICTON Flying Club Dance, 
November 30th; on board S.S. Si- 




MRS (Dahl) Hoot, reading at the 
Capitol Cafe, from 2-8 p.m. daily 
gQ.ylexcept Monday., 168*170
e m p l o y m e n tPHOTOSTA’nC.COPIES, Letters, documents; Speedy service.
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf I h e l p  WANTED MALE
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
, 1250 KiHamey St.
Phone 6250
H A U L IN G
FOOD manufacturer requires 
sales representative between 20 
Penticton, B.C.jhnd 30 years, of age , to call on 
167-tf I retail grocery . ,trade in Okana­
gan Valley. Should have some 
selling and promotional experi- 
LOBED 'and Tandem hauUng &jence, and reside in . either Pen- 
Charter trips to all points BAS- peton or Kelowna. One salesman 
SETT’S TRANSFER LTD. Phone ®*so required for Vancouver ter- 
3054. 164-1691 ntory. Car supplied, pension plan
and other benefits. Please send 
I letters of application (with re* 
cent snapshot) to Grant, Atkin­
son & Blair, 3450 Wellington Ave. 
Vancouver 16,*B.C. 169-171
wagen Sales. Phone. 28F Oliver,
168-170
of a 3 bedroom home; featuring 
a stone' fireplace in a combina­
tion living-dining room, eating
area in the kitchen, a good sized [good  WILL USED Cars and
.'Drucks, all makes.
Howard & V^ite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. . tf





VICTORIA (CP), : Oliposition
Leader Robert Strachan' yester­
day said the CCF had demanded 
the resignation of -'the Social 
Credit government'because'of its 
."disgraceful machinations" ' to 
prevent a public inquiry into the 
Sommers case durihg the past 
two years.
He accused' Premier' Bennett 
of "ungendemanly and unstates- 
manlike” behavior in dismissing 
the resignation demand as: "a  
wild statement from a wild 
man."
He (Mr. Strachan)'just.opens 
his mouth and lets the wind bIô v 
through," said the premier last 
week when asked to comment on 
the CCF chieftain’s resignation 
demand.
At the same time he accused 
the CCF of condemning former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers before the present* 
court case had even come to 
trial, and of believing in a police 
state.
'Premier Bennett is up to the 
same old tricks he used during 
the election last, year," said Mr. 
Strachan.
"At no time, in the legislature, 
in the press or from the publie 
platform have I condenmed 
Sommers."
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE: General. Mbtors Parts 
and Accessories .for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or -5666, Howard and 





[TRUCK tires, two .600x20, good 
condition, $!S and $10. Phone 
3731. 167-172
REPAIRS and  PARTS
[INTRODUCTORY offer. Valves, 
[Rings,,Bearings, Tuned and guar­
anteed. Four cylinder — $47.50. 
Six cylinder — $62.50. Hoyle’s 
Garage. Rear of 725 Main St.
169-174
4 bdrm home, full plumbing; con­
crete foundation, part basement, [ 
electricity, domestic water, situ­
ated oh 3 acres of orchard, com-j 
nianding a wonderful view. Own-1 
er will exchange for Penticton] 
home or sell at the low price of 
$9300. .with $2500 down, balance] 
.$65i00' r̂ month. - .1
New Zealand 
Voters G6 to • 
Polls Saturday
We shall be very pleased to show 
you this property just telephone.
Knowles
Ltd.
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis-Ital insurance plans will be ex-
ter Diefenbaker announces his 
government intends to implement 
Jan. 1 an extension of federal 
sharing to the .whole field of pro­
vincial unemployment relief costs.
Legislation to do this will be 
ntroduced. this session, he in­
formed the Commons in report­
ing on the federal-provincial con­
ference here this week.
Mr. Diefenbaker said further 
legislation to speed up a start of 
federal hospital insurance pay­
ments will be introduced "when 
opportunity offers.”
He did not specify, in reply to 
opposition questions, whether it 
will be his session. Nor did he 
give a hint as to whether federal 
tost-sharing of provincial hospi-
tended to TB and mental hospital 
patients, now excluded. ;
The proposed change- in the 
present unemployment relief leg­
islation will wipe out a "thres­
hold” by which federal' cost­
sharing staris only, when unem­
ployment in a province exceeds 
45 per cent of its population and 
is paid only on the excess over 
that level.
Mr. Diefenbaker : s,a i d the 
change will idlow. .provinces to 
make "more suitable arrange­
ments" with, their municipalities, 
which carry much of the relief 
load.
Auaa,AND, N,Z. (CP) — One 
of the decisive factors in Satur­
day’s New Zealand general elec­
tion may. be the electorate’s at­
titude toward the personal quali­
ties, age. and attributes of the 
political leaders. .
They are Keith Jacka Holy- 
oake, who became leader of the 
national party and prinie min­
ister after the resignation of Sir 
Sidney Holland in September; 
Walter Nash, leader of the Labor 
party and minister of finance 
from 1935: to 1949 when Labor 
, J J L .held office, and Wilfrid B. Owen, 
We are very proud indeed to have deader of the Social Credit party
GREAT FALLS
In sheer volume .of w,a t e r 
Niagara Falls are the greatest .in 
the world, but there' are many 
others of greater height. The 
highest are the Yosemite Falls in 
California, at 2560 feet. The. reas­
on for the tremendous volume at 
Niagara is that the falls are 3000 
feet wide. Another vast. cataract 
is that of Victoria Falls, in South­
ern Rhodesia, where the waters 
of the Zambesi River'tumble over 
a cliff 350 feet high.
$30,OOONudear 
Reactor Tested
SEATTLE (AP)—A $30,000.- nu­
clear reactor, a miniature of the 
big plutonium-producing piles at 
tlie Hanford Atomic Works, got 
its first test yesterday at. the 
University of Washington.-
. The installation is called: a sub- 
critical' reactor-capable of pro­
ducing a chain reaction but not 
on a self-sustaining-basis.
For fuel it will use 2%-tons of 
uranium,' obtained from Hanford 




HALIFAX (CP) — H. L. Cam­
eron, professor of geology at 
Acadia, University in WolfviUe, 
N.S., says he is convinced Nova 
Scotia has a future in the oil.-in­
dustry.
Professor Cameron said Tues­
day in an interview that he has 
turned down several job offers In 
the West while on a year’s leave 
of absence from the univeroity.
"Land formations where oil 
was found in the west are rimilai’ 
to 'several places in this , prov­
ince,” he said.“I’m ’ convinced 
more than ever that we’ve got it 
here.”
TEXAS IS LARGEST
The largest State in the U.S.A., 
Texas, has an area of 267,339 
square miles' ' v . . ;
REALTORS 
618 Main St. Penticton 3815
LAKESHORE PARADISE
financial
MONElY TO INVEST LOCAL chartered, bank requires 
Willing to Invest $10,000 to ,$12,6'00[ junior clerk for immediate em- 
in going retail business cither as educational qualifications to Bpx 
5  E168, Pentlfcton Herald. 168-170J168 Penticton Herald. 168-170
PRIVATE money ayallabla for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. ' :12-tf
WANTED one full time helper to 
sell Fuller Brush Products In 
Penticton. See Stan Knight, 1250 
Klllarney St., Penticton. 167-171
HELP WANTED . FEMALE
MORTGAGES WANTED
MONEY for first mortgage on 
brand new home! 7% interest; 
piu» 10% bonus. Box H164 Pen­
ticton Herald. 164-tf
OPPORTUNITY 'Of a permanent 
lome and wage for capable girl 
willing to accept household du­
ties. Reply Box F159 Penticton 





Ont InMrtlon iwr Inch lua
three nonieouUve rliyi, iier Inch 11,0.1 
■IX ô nieoutlve diye, per Inch t .00
WANT Ab CASH KATES 
One or* Two deyel 8«'’ per word,' per 
Iniertlon.
Three oonieouilvo daye, 9He per word, 
per jlitiertlnii..
■IX eoniecutlve. deyr, So per word, 
per Iniertlon. (Minimum eherie (nr 
10 word!)
1( not pild within fi diyi on additlonil 
charge of 10 per cent.
■PEOtAIi NOTICES ‘ 
NON-COMMEROIAl. 11.00 per Inch., 
|1,9S eaoh for nirthe, Detthi, Kunor- 
ale,' MnrrUtee, Kngagemante, Re- 
neptlpn Notloee and Oardi o( Thanlia. 
ISO per count Una for Jn Memorlem, 
minimum oharge I1.S0. 3n<;!i extra 
t( not paid within ten daye ot publl-
cation dale.
OOPir DEADLINES 
■ p.m, day prior tn publleatlen Mon- 
dayi through Prldayi.
13 noon Baturdayi (or publication on 
Monde ye.
0 a.m. Oanoellationi and Oorrectloni. 
Advirtleementi from nutelda the City 
of Penticton muat be accompanied 
with eeih to Iniure publloatlon. 
Advertieementi ihoum be cheeked on 
the (Iret publloatlon day.
Newipaperi cannot be reepnnilble (oi 
more than one innorreet Iniertlon. 
Nemei end Addreeeei of Rox-Holdere 
al’c UetU oulKIUunllal.
Repllei will be held for 80 daye. 
Include lOo additional If repllei art 
to be mailed.
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A I.P
C LA aS TF IE D  o m c E  H o u n s
1:80 a .m ; to 8 p.m.. 
Erldey, '
Monday through
•  iSO a m. to 18 neon Htturda 
rUONIi 4001 ~ ~
ye. 
PENTICTON, 8. a
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine ami Logging Suppliq̂ ; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and rittingB; chain, sjeel plate 
and ihapos. Atlaa Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
a.C. Phone PAciflo 6357, 32-tt
BOOK.S make the nicest Christ 
mas gifts. They please young 
& old, appeal to every taste, St 
are easy to moil — and Mur 
ray's is the place to get them 
234 Main Street. • 165-170
DRY BUSH WOOD ' '
100 cubic foot mixed $11.00
100 cubic feet Tamarac $15.00
100 cubic feet Birch $15.00
Piled solid. Cut any length 
Phono 6036. 15G-tf
Child's cloclrlo 110 volt, record 
player complete with 19 nursery 
records, Plays 10" and 78 rpm 
records, In very good condition 
Will sell for $9. Pliono 5.377 after 
6 p.m. Ideal for child's Xmas 
present, TF,
FOUR cycio Briggs & Stratton 
alr-coolod gasollno motor $35.00 
Phono 40.38 after 4 p.rh. I65-t
MANY blua soil kid shoes VViiD 
lik(j now, $15 shoos for $7,-One 
bird enge, $3. .Sle. No, 3, 464 El 
Us .St.
GALVANIZED hot water tank in 
sulnled, with elertrle, heating 
unit, $20,nn. Call at 609 Orchard 
Ave, or 'phone 5434. 169-171
the privilege of offering for le 
one of ,tho loveliest lakeshore 
homes in the area. The' lot is 
very large and the lawn runs, 
right to the water's edge. This 
1700 sq. ft. NHA home features 
a stone fireplace, thermopane 
glass, automatic heat, a lovely 
large living room dining room 
combination and a separate re­






WANTED a housekeeper fof an 
elderly couple. 411 Maurice St.
169-170
WANTED, capable girl for houso- 
work. For particulars, ])hono 
3649. 36’2-tt
WANTED housekoepep to tnlco 
full charge mothcrlosa ’ homo, 
Kcrcmcos 2-2S11, 167-172
SITUATlOf^S WANTED • MALE
AUTO mechanic with .years of 
experience. Will repair your car, 
any make, Very reasonable, 
Phono 6701. 165-171
ORQIARDIST for custom power 
saw work done 'quickly and offl 
olently. Phone. 5153. 168-173
SITUATIONS 3VANTED FEMALE
WANTED, position as houskoeper 
to widower or elderly gentleman 
In Penticton or Vernon district, 
Box C169, Penticton Herald
169-170
HOUSEKEEPING duties wanted 
by the hour for experienced cook 
housekeeper, laundress. Llvc-ln 
situations cannot he accepted 
After 6 p.m. Phone 5722. 168-173
WILL mind children in my own 
home. Apply 313 Conklin Ave. 
Phono 5478. 155-170
Phone .5806
since- it first. entered the New 




R E A L  feSTATE  S E R V IC E S
'  IN S U R A N C E  
M A N A G E R S
IN S U R A N C E  B R O K E R S
3 5 5  M A I N  S T . . 
P H O N E
4 0 0 1  ■ 4 0 7 7
HOUSES
TWO bedroom home, Conklin 
Avenue in good locotion; lorgo 
kitchen, living room, bathroom, 
laundry ropm, largo glnsiscd in 
front porch, full remont hnsomnnt 
w|th furnace, two cooms In base 
mont, 220 wiring hnd clcctrio hot 
water tank, on sower, largo lot 
with fruit trees, An cxcclenl buy, 
Reduced $.500 for quick sale. Total 
price $10,000, approximately $2,- 
500 rthwn. Plwne 5692. 168-173
LOST AND FOUND
i-OST Novcmlicr Kith, Lodge .Sig­
nature Bonk, black cover, vicin­
ity Masonic Temple nr Slcnmnus. 
Reward, Plione 4077 evenings.
IGO-U
3 BEDROOM house, 5 years old 
lu acre lot lantfscnpcd, tiled 
floors, new' gas furnace, living 
room 14'x20', Two miles frdm 
town, Price $10,800 - $'3000 down. 
Phono 4533. 167-172
NEW three bedroom home, largo 
Idtclien, hardwood floors, fire- 
place, otc, Approximately 34 acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit tree*. Take
late rr.'vi'T' r*"- rr Asr* ...................




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON. B.C.>' - 
PHONE 2837 . . , . ;
6 SELECT . . .  Liked by 
the get-iip-and-go crowd 'for 
its lightness and brightness 
6 SELECT is a diifferent and 
distinguished beer. What a way 
to round out your day. . .  
relaxing with <5 SELECT. .  • 
beer at its refreshing best..
f o r  i r o n  delivery p h on e
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JUMPER-DRESS
This Printed Pattern glYoH 
double plohsure. Jumper nnrj 
blouse are smart sclioolmatos, 
jumper alone makes a sun-dress 
for next summer. I*rincess linos, 
flare skirt nro fashion favorites, 
Printed Pattern 9112: Girls' 
.Sizes 6,'8,,30,, 3'2, 14. Size 30 
dress takes 2 yards 54 inch, and 
blouse lakes 134 yards .35 inch. 
Printed directions on each pat­
tern, Easier,, ueeuiule.
.Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot ho ncoopl- 
ed) for this pattern. Plcnso print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDREHS. 
srvi.E jyuMiiEu.
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This tn h e r f ls m e n t h  nof>p t ib J iM  or J ls f i l ^ r d  hy i h ' l p j u o r  C ontrol 
!k * r4  G m % 'n tn t  o f Brttish Colnmbk%.
DM LY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
,'1. Greek letter 
"5. Flower 
holder '








15. Opened, as . 
by 8l burglar
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46. Eve’s garden 
DOWN
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TH CR SD AT —’ P .M . TH DB SD AF —  P .M .
8:00 N«w«
6;05 Crimson T ra il 
6:15 Gingerbread Houst 
6:30 Ne-ws 
6:35. Dinner Club 
8:00 News 
, 6:05 Dinner' ciufi
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 Dinner Club *
6:55 News— H ;F.C ,
t:00  Dinner Club
7 :25 Travellers Guide
7:30 Juke'. Box Jury
8:00 News.
8:16 Personality Parade / 
8:30 Assignment'
9:30 Music by Ted Heath
10:00 News ' -
5:00 Newe
'0’:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 Lost and Found 
6:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard City 'Motors 
'Bennett’s Sport Mike ’
6:15 Ralph Jamls'qn Show 
7:00 Newa . ■
7:10 News Roundup 
'7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Monqent 
8:00 Pral'rle Center 
8:30 Listen 
9:15 Guy Lombardo
Thursday, Nov. 28, 1957 THE PiSNTICTON HERALD
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DAILY CRYTOQ.UOTE — Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s t O N G  F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is., used 
for the three L ’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
, , A  Cryptogram Quotation
J I B  C I Y R L  C B B  U Y C C U P ,  K R H  
. . J I B  C K U L  C B B  O Q A .I  — H Z N H P  R  . ,
■ Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHO WOULD DO ILL  'NE ’ER 
5?ANTS OCCASION — HERBERT.
- Distributed by K ing r'eatures Syndleais
10!l0 Sports ■ ■ ,  .
10:15 Swap and Shop
10:30 Public A ffairs





12:55 News and Btgn-Off
P B IO A T —  A .M .
8:00 Dais with Davs 
7:00 News
7:05 Date With Davs 
^7:30 News 
7 :35 Date with Davs 
8:00 News
8 :i0  Sports I
8:15 Dats w ith Davs 
9:00 News
9:05 Whom Am 17 Can. Packers 
9:15 Coffee Tims 
'9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Tims  
10:00 News 
10.05 Coffee Tims  
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
t l:3 0  Our Oal Sunday—  
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:45 Western H it Parade 
11:50 Musical Merry-Qo-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Dats 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm  Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum  
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock M arket Quotations -  
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroviile Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Jouniey 
3:00 News — B.C.
3:15 Sentimental Journey 
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Ouys and Gals
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
^1:05 Night Final
F R ID A t  —  A.M .
8:15 Sign on and Dawn Nevro
6:30 ‘E arly ’ Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News— Bennett's





8:10 Sport Report — Melkel's 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News— Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’e Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 .
11:16 News— super-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
ll:.*!.', Stork Club,
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:15 News—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
I2:4.'i Matinee
1:00 News— Barr A  Anderson 
1:05 Matinee
1:30 Good, News— Peopes Mission 
1:46 Marlon Bsws
M UlllUimiUlliU r p r *
OAGWOOR, 
tell  ME \WHAT 
VOO THINK OF MY 
, NEW HAT
T E I l V








2:3: 0 Aunt Mary  
2:46 Matinee 
3:00 News and Wealhet 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:1.5 Joltlngg from My Notbook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:15 Best on Wax
TELEVISION
CONTRllCT BRffiGE
By B. Jay Becker
’ ; crop flecord Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
- South dealer.
Neither ' side vulnerable.
> DcKnar SMse tnunentiue. ' 
N D M H  
^ K » 6  
'^ 7 6 8  •
. ^ A J 7 4  ..
* K 1 0 S
WBSS EASY
f ^ J 8 7  ♦10432
T 'V K IO S  ♦Q 0 8 4
V < » Q 9 8 « 3  ♦ K S
* 7 5  * A 8 3
f l O D V i a -
♦  A Q 5
V A J 8  •
♦  108
♦  Q J 0 6 4  *
flM'biddtaig:.
W irt North East
■Pass--, Paiis -
Pu s 2NT Pass
8WP
Optnlag lead—six of diamonds.
Opening lead—six of diamonds.
The mathematicians said it was 
a 26,999 to 1 shot.
Of the 186 pairs who entered 
the New Yprk Metropolitan Pair 
.Championship last month, 120 
pairs had qualified for the final 
round. They were divided into 
four groups of 30 pairs.
In Section A, B. Jay Becker, 
playing with Mrs. Betty Gold­
berg, had top score in his group.
In Section B, Simon Becker, 
playing with Harlow Lewis, had 
the bc8t score in his section. Hq 
is B, Jay Becker’s brother.
In Section C, Jim Leonard, 
paired with PFC Murray Becker;
son of Simon Becker, led- his 
group o f 30 pairs.
In Section D, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tobias Stone, winners of the 
event, were top in their section. 
There was no one named Becker 
in Section D.
Janice Stone, better known to 
televisfon fans as Janice. Gilbert, 
distinguished herself,in this deal. 
Most pairs arrived at a three no- 
trump contract on the bidding 
sequence shown.
A  diamond was usually opened 
even though North had bid the 
suit. When declarer ducked. East 
won with the king and shifted to 
a low heart. South’s play was 
now immaterial. Where’ declarer 
played low, West won with the 
ten, continued with the king, and 
forced out the ace of hearts.
Declarer could get nowhere 
without the club suit. As soon as 
East got in with the ace of clubis, 
the setting trick in hearts was 
taken, declarer losing a diamond, 
a club, and three hearts.
When Mrs. Stone played the 
hand at three notrump against a 
diamond lead, she wasted no time 
climbing up with the ace of dia­
monds. Nine tricks were in plain 
sight by taking the diamond im­
mediately’ and attacking clubs.
No distribution of the oppon­
ents’ cards could possibly defbat 
the contract provided the dia­
mond was not ducked. All that 
was required was the vvill to re­
sist the diamond finesse on thd 
opening lead, and Mrs. Stone 
proved equal tp the task.
The motto is—safety first;
CHpe-TV—Channel 13
Thursday, November 28
4:30 Open House 
8:00 Hovrdy Doody 
5:30 Maggie Mnggine 
5:48 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Parade o f Stars 
6:30 CHBO-TV News 
6:40 C UBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 W hat’s On Tonight 
7:00 .Mret the People 
7:30 Wrestling 
8:30 Climax - 
9:30 Music Makers ’ 88 
10:00 Folio (Games A Rites) 
tl:0U  CBC-TV News
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
Monday^ Thur Friday
9:00 Good Morning 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Gnldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:16 Love o f Life 
10:30 As the World ’Tams 
11:00'Beat She Olocb 
ll:30 'H oaseparty- 
12:00 Big Payoff ' •
12:30 The V.'vdict Is Tours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge o f NiBht 
'2:00 Garry Moore ■ '
2:15 Garry Moore - *
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3 :00 Fnn a t Home 
3:30 Strike I t  Rich 




6:18 Doug Edwards News (1.) 
6:30 Sgt. Preston <L)
'7:00 I  Search For Adventnrs 
1:30 Kingdom of ’the Sea 
8:00 Harbor Master (L )
8:;)0 Climax <L)
0:30 Playhouse 00 <L)
11:00 The News 
lliO S  Late Show
/ //AD TO s//oar yot/. yoi/2> 




2:30 Homemakers Matinee .
4:00 American Bandstand (L )
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Woody Woodpecker (I.)
5:30 Mickey Manse Club (L )
6:00 K it Carson 
6:30 Newsroom 
6:40 Weather Sketch 
6:45 Phillips World News 
6:55 .Sports Spotlight 
7 :00 Pride o f the Frnnily 
7 :30 CIrens Boy. <L)
S;00 Zorru ( L ) '
8:30 Real McCoys (L )
9:00 Pat Boone ShoW' (L )
9:30 Federal Men 






9:UU 'i'lc Tac Dough 
9:30 I t  Could-Be..Von 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure Hunt (T n .. Thu.)
10:30 Fun to Reduce (M .W .F )
10:45 Vunr Own Home (M .F )
10:45 Baby Time (Wed)
10:45 Treasure Httnt (Tn, Thur)
11:00 Price Is Right .* ■
11:00 Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade'
11:.30 Bride and Groom 
11:30 .Macy’s Parade' (Thnrs.)
12:00; Matinee Theatre (L ) (M , T .  W , F> 
12:0u;>Sporte Reel-> (Thnrs.) '
12:16 NCAA Football (Denver ve Wyo) 
3:00 (Thnrs.) '
1:00 Qneen for a.^'Day-
1:45 Modern Romances (U , T , W , F )
2:00 Blondle (M , T , W . F )
2:30 Tenth or Conseqnenms : •
3 lOO-Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie.
Thursday, November' 28
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBC News'
' 7 :00 Honeymuoners 
7:30 Studio 87 
8:00 Yon Bet Vonr Life  
Si30 Dragnet ' ;
9:00 Jack London Stories 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
lOiUO Lnx Show (L )
11:00 Late Movie (Bomanee o f Rosy 
R id ge)- ,
^y£// A tVAooH //ofisei^  
DO TO 9BT AWAY FDOM 
t/BDB M7W YMS €AS»/
Jl-78
Meanwhile, TKc lone oAfOBR 
TBIE9 DESPBPATCL'Y TO SCALE THB CLIFF
<L>
SO'SW, AUNT
M i n n i e ., x p o n 't  
LIKE KUTABASAl
NONSENSE! >  
LOOKHOWVOUK. 
UNCA MICKEY'S 
 ̂■ ENJOYINS HIS! *
SEE?HE ATE THREE TORTIONS!> ^ W7’lit Divuv Fredoctlon} WeiI4 lU ÎUwmd I 'M  AWFULLY >1 PeOUDOF YOU, 
uNOA M ickey !
NEVER Ml NO  
THAT!'HURRY • 







COMPLETBy well-3  ■ JTusr rwsv,.,wvs5fiw Af/o
------ SPACE D/PSCTLY rom/^p BKIC<... ISA
■ PEAPUVHAIL OP/Aer£OKrrES!: 'mmmmBammaMk¥̂ :
' ” •'V




•It'll h i Juit perfect for the 




THE STARS SAY -By ESTRELLItA
FOR TOMORROW
Rely on.your own efforts to get 
things done now. Don’t depend 
on promises of cooperation from 
others, no matter how sincere 
they nriay seem. .Revise ,your 
spending program, W .  There is 
a tendency toward extravagance 
now,
FOR THE DDITIIDAY
If toniorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you arc now iat a pivotal point 
whore realization of your goals 
is concerned — especially if you 
are engaged in work requiring 
executive ability,
The stars promise many excit­
ing opportunities for Job and
UJMifXiiilirii aajiwMM.
monetary advancement during 
the next six months, but it will 
be up tp you to take advantage 
of them, of course.
Romance, travel and ,social ac­
tivities will be under generous 
influences between May and 
September, and ne^t October 
holds promise of a really fine 
business opportunity. Make cor­
diality and cooperativeness key 
words In the months to come, 
since itho good will of others will 
contribute materially to your 
success. ,
A  child born on this day will 
be InteljecUially brilliant and 
extremely versatile.
"Didn't Uncle remember any­
one or anything except all the 
colleges he had to go to?"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-  V/BUL, THAT^S WHAT NtW HAVP
I.TO EXPECT A10WAIW.S- • - •
EVBAl 'THO' B IR D S  TAKET OFP 
LIKB GUIDGrO M IS S IU B S -o v
■YOU CAnV  MAXr TUafKin' hash  w ith  o u t  a
H M w c e s Y . I ml. nawi irtaianfWi im, ««»«♦ iMBNi i
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
H  w l M f
u w m w m m t
ua//r/ri/rmmy
iay*t
oppfiRm s*m ia&  
B^BeoACANMON 
jB T o m e m P S
TCLFORO 
OTSt-iese)
IN ^ PERIOD 
O F If tV C M IS  
. RUILT 
l lk i r  bxipcwra  
MfiCOnAND, 
AHt> 
K lO O  M ILE S  
OP ROADS rwihr BlacWbura.te.’"ATr'BJKKiiSf'
.....
■ c
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CRANDMA.WILL 
YOU BE KNITTIN 
IN YOUR BIO .  
ROCKER T ’OAY?
YES, I  HAVE A LOT O’ 
KNITTIN* T ’ DO THIS-' 
APTERNOON/
H - M /N O W ,W H V  
WOULD TM08E 
KIDS WANT T* 
KNOW TH AT?
BE CAREFUL NOW. AN* CRACK TH*.. 
NUTS INSTEAD O* YOUR PINOSRS^yj
'■ P
OH, BILUV....CI&RLIKIG.M.
! THINK I LOVB YOU.,, NO, 
.THAT'S NOT HONG6T. I 
KNOW DARN WELL I 
LOY6 VOU....BUT, DARUNO, 
I HAVE A FAMILY fllf
. D6ARTOMB.I' W  .
WANTTHBMTO ’,^ 1  '* 
LIK?.VCW,100r’
BURB-WMBN DO* 1 ' '
■.’ (rwY
;i|'»
r r - T j -
1




KELOWNA (CP)—More than 
2,500 Okanagan and Vancouver 
people have "petitioned the feder­
al justice minister to spare the 
life ; of Calvin Klingt)eil.
Nine hundred of the signatures 
were obtained by the condemned 
man’s sister Elvie in their home 
town, Kelowna.
Klingbeil is scheduled to hang 
Dec. 17 for the slaying here of 
Grocer Lee Yung, 63, May 18. .
The plea to Ottawa for Kling- 
beil’s Liffe is led by Frank Christ- 
an, member of parliament for 
Okanagan-Boundary.
B&ckers of the appeal describe 
the'cohdenmed man as a “ model 
youth; a good sport and a good 
student! “  while he lived in Kel­
owna.
More than 800 signatures to
petition have been sent from Ver­
non, more, than 1,500 from Kel­
owna and at least 300 from Van­
couver. .....  • • V
Klingbeil’s family will come in 
from Kelowna this weekend to 
visit him in Oakalla.
CECILE DIONNE LEAVES ON HONEYMOON
Off on a California honeymoon are Mr. and Mrs.’ 
fiiilippe Langlois after their wedding at Corbeil, 
^fit." Mrs. Langlois is Cecile, second of the Dionne 
“  juplets to be married within the last month. 
I'one sister, Annette, was able to attend the
wedding, as Marie and Yvonne .\yere both ill. 
The bride’s gown was cut from 12 yards of silk 
and 10 yards of lace and embroidered with pearls 
They will live in Lachlne, Que.
ACCLAMATION AT VANCOUVER
29 Enter Elections
(CP)—One can-1 Anna Ethel Sprott (X ), Williamv / ^ C O U V E R  . .
d i^te^in  the civic elections Dec. Wallace.
a iv^as elected yesterday by ac- f>ark b o a r d  (three to be 
IjJatnation. But 2,9 others who elected): William Calder (X ), 
fUM  nomination papers for city Francis Drewe, Pratt, Charles 
^uYicil, school board and park Stephens, Adam Sutherland, Her- 
bpĵ brd will have to fight to get bert Wardell. 
f lu ted
School b o a r d  (four to be 
elected): , Benjamin Ball, Jean 
Marguerite Crowley (X ), Harry 
R an l^ , Charles Robson (X ),
Frederick Rowell. (One to be 
elected, one-year term ): George —
William Eamshaw (acclamation), pair of the bridge.
Crew Finishes 
Bridge Repairs
TAYLOR; B.C. (CP)—Tempor 
ary wooden bridge across the 
North Pine River, feeding traffic 
over a new road to the, planked 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
bridge, is open to all traffic 
again.
It  was closed until repairs were 
made to ice-damaged piles.
The Canadian Army crew gave 
the “ green light’ ’ when several 
new piles were driven in place 
of those dislodged by floating ice. 
Colder weather was also expect­
ed to speed freezing over the 
Pine' R iver and* thus make the 
bridge secure until spring break­
up.
Scores of trucks and cars from 
Alaska were stalled on the north 
side of the Peace, awaiting re-
Fairs Becoimng 
Too Commercial
TORONTO (C P )—Thomas),Mc­
Leod, secretary-manager of 'R e ­
gina’s Provincial Exhibition says 
exhibitors at fa irs ' throughout 
Canada are driving attendance 
figures down because, they are 
too commercial in their ap­
proach.
Speaking to delegates to the 
Canadian Association of Exhibi­
tors Association he said exhibi­
tors no longer place the empha­
sis on prestige or attractive dls 
plays. ..
“ They measure the success o 
their exhibits by the number of 
sales they make during the fair
“ It ’s hurting, us,. because it’s 
affecting attendance;’ ’
Work to Begin 
On Gallery Wing
, VICTORIA (C P )—Work on the 
hew permanent wirig of the Great 
er Victoria' art gallery will prob­
ably begin next week and be fin­
ished in May, Architect Roderick 
Clack said last'night.
'fenders for the project will be 
studied by the gallery building 
committee at a meeting today 
and “ it is expected the commit­
tee will recommend to the boarc 
of directors, that the low bid be 
accepted.’ ’
Tenders for the job, which the 
architects estimated at $64,000, 
ranged from M. P. i Paine’s bic 
of $63,923 to H. E. Fowler’s of 
$72,U5. '
Signal your turn even i f  there’s I Thuwdoy, Nov. 28, 1957' 
no other traffic in sight. Make THE PENTICTON HER/yi.D ' 1 0
proper signalling a habit during
Safe-Driving 
other week.
Don’t be a killer. Obey al 
traffic laws as, well as your own 




SUMMERLAND—W. T. and R. 
H. Bleasdale propose to subdivide 
property which they own behind 
that of Alex Steven at West Sum- 
merland.'
The municipal council lookef 
over the plans, finding the ar­
rangement of lots in order each 
containing the required 8,750 
square feet or more, with allow­
ance for 40-foot roads.
Further action is contingent on 
the ebst of providing services to 
'the lots. • ,>
Week and every Famous last words; “ I f  he 
won’t dip his lights, I  won’t dip 
mine!’ ’
H O M O G E N I Z E D
VITAMIN D MILK
Pasteurized — 3.4%  B;F,
■  •  C  A
,V STOR E • t
-c'^ected by acclamation was I 
George Earnshaw,; Civic Non-Par- j 
tiaeai Association.
fUwHe was the only one to file fori 
' ai-ibne-year term on the 'school 
to , complete the term of 
resigned!
) {^ ^ r  being elected an MP. ,,
closed, 19|
eiuididates had'filed papers for 
; '^ fe lty  council seats, five for four 
terms on the school
....... , and, five for three park |
posts.: ^
The number of alderntanic can-1 
didates is the biggest, since 1935, 
‘wheh'35 persons ran for council.
^ 'f^ e  N PA  and the Civic Voters 
‘-Alllbciation each nominated six 
'ff iP -  cbuncil, ■ Vancouver Labor 
' CQuhcil: is. running three, yand 
S i ^  .are four Independent."
.^^Voters 'w ill be asked in plebis- 
'c iiss  whether they are in favor of 
Sunday sports, and,whether they 
hr fluoridation” of the city’s] 
£bi;,^fupply.v'..-
fcrbperty owners will vote also 
$72,527,1000, five-year, civic] 
i^ rbvem en t plan. ’ .'
^oHbwing are the list of candl-
__|er (X  • denotes encumbent)':.
'iwjbdermanlc (six to •, be elected, I 
five top vote getters to two- 
t^m s and the . sixth to a one- 
term)-~Albcrt; Thomas Als- 
b^ x̂y; Reglnaldf, Atherton, Frank 
’B itter iX),', Charles Barry ,Bal- 
f « » r ,  .Nelson C. Beaton, Evelyn 
CMldweil, Jonathan W. Cornett ] 
(34)> Albert Dunn, Samuel Jenk- 
IftS.vEffio Jones, Everett King, 
Bdward Lamarche,, John Moffitt, 
Ctoirlcs Neale, Patrick O’Dono- 
® ' Edwin Paxton, Arthur Riley, |
Spamsh Colony 
ie vo lt Crushed
Morocco (AP ) — Un- 
1 report# from Moroccan 
.allst quarters claim a,re- 
bat exploded in the Spanish 
■ )f Ifni last weekend has] 
jshed.
Four Car Diesel
FREIGHT T R A I N  SET
I ' . > ,
for wonderful
Christmas G ift 
Special Gift for Her
The popu la r L ione l m ake o f e lec tric  tra in . In ­
cludes engine, caboose, one b o x  car, one car 





 ̂ ‘ , ■*. -r I.-'.
.allst circle# here, which 
[oed the revolt last Sunday, 
(d there hod been no 
(lent Incident# in tho tiny 
cnqlava' on the West African] 
ooiiit,.
Idcanwhlle, dlspatchc# from ] 
Madrid #ald Spanish Gcncralls- 
■ttno Franco and his military nd- 
vtiara had a planning scsalon of 
•a’than three hour# ycBtcrday 
•hapod measure# to halt any] 
attack# by Ifni rebel forces.
i io r i
s -
L  r  G  G  A 'G  E.
by M cBHne
■ ■ . 'A.
Overnight Case....  ..... ,11.95
Week-end Case.. . . . . . . . 13.95
Wardrobe Case.. ... . . . . . . . 17.9.5
Train Case.;.. . . .....£. . . . . . . . . . 10.95
, . t
GifJ her w ith  cu r top  q u a lity  luggage . . . easy to  
carry, easy to  look a t, roomy, strong an d  sure to  
please! Durable, scuff-res is tant . . ^  Leather g ra in  
v lnyle  coated covering. Tough tr ip le  stitched b ind ing . 
Colors, Ivory, b lue and green, i
Men's Opera Slippers
Easy on and o f f  slipper, Low opera 
stylo. W in e  leather uppers w ith  
padded sole an^ heel, Cozy, fleecy 
lined. 4  A Q




S oftly  s tu ffe d  w ith  tw o- 
tOne shaggy plush f i r .  
V in y l face.
4.49 Value For
3 J 8  *
LADY
Has shaggy satin lined 
ears. Painted v in y l 





Realistic design. Ratchet 
operated. Durable p lastic 
and m eta l.
4.49 Value For
3.99
CCM HOCKEY and 
FIGURE SKATES
For the  fu tu re  Rocket o r fu t? 
ure Barbara A n n  we have th e  
skate's. These are q u a lity  
made econoiViically priced 
CCM. Canada's finest.
LAMINATEB STICKS
5 0 '^  to  5 2 "  lam inated 
s tic k  w ith  o iie  piece e l m . 
blade, l O i "  long blade 




FOR HER DELIG HT O N  X M A S  M O R N
P retty ve lvet slippers w ith  w ide stretch 
e lastic vamp f o r ’snug f i t .  Cushion foam  
sponge rubber sole and wedge heel* V e l 
ve t red and pelvet b lue. '
Sizes 11 to 3 2.98
Jlane Tested 
lussians
f ,4 ,.l i - I",
*'^O NO  KONG (Rculers) -  An 
litomio-poworod aircraft has been 
•ucccsafully tested in Russia, the 
New Chinn nows ngenoy reports,
agency was quoting an] 
ertfhla In the Soviet magazine 
.dig. .̂’technicians, which Was 
^ly reported in nil Peiping] 
spapprs today.
complex quoRlIon of ro-j 
tng' the weight of equipment 
iViteM nnaBCmrara from* rodln- 
by ' Soviet 
a ColonclJ
Flexible brow n leather uppers, 
w ith  elastic side gore, A  s lipper 
fo r  Indoor and outdoor wear* 
Sewn lea ther sole and rubber 
heel,
Sizes 6 to  12 . . . . . . 4.95
tlettl h,ns been solved 
NqlllhUsls, the writer, 
Vwalov, said, .
Ladies' English Slippers
FOR HER LEISURE HOUKS
Glove-soft goat skin. B^by b lue leather 
slippers made In England. Feathery 
so ft pale b lue shearling c u ff.  F lexible 
leather sole and padded heel, A  g if t
o f lasting com fo rt, jC A K
Sizes 4 to  9 ---------------------- V e l l v
Men's jpo^tread
M en p re fe r Oushlon co m fo rt. Greater 
co m fo rt, longer wear leather sole, com ­
p le te ly  w.ashable, unbreakable heel coun 
ters, Colors, grey, brown and 
red p la id . Sizes 6 to  12 3.98
mm
Women's Sheadings
G enuine lambswool shearling llrtlrtg  and 
shearling c u ff.  A ll steer-h ide:lea ther w ith  
no end o f, wear. W a rm th  w ith  co rh fort. 
Sizes 4  •
BAKING SET
Include# epke and cookie 
mixesi frosting cake pans, 






Softly stuffed “vinyl-flex”— 
completely washable and un- 







Round a lum inum  saucer 
shape. 2 7 "  d iam eter w ith  





3 place se tting , wash and 




Well' made carriage, com* 
plete with hood and carrying 








TV Tray and Stands
Smoke Stands From.............
Black & Decker F ’ Drill 
Hamilton Beach Electric Mixer
Regular 22.95
2.39
IM
2.95
I9il5
Reg. 71,50..
